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First three speakers selected for National Forum
The first three speakershave been
named for the June 20-2 I session of
the Presidents Commission National
Forum in Orlando.
NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz; Charles M. Neinas, executive director of the College
Football Association, and President
Kenneth J. Weller of Central College
(lowa) will address issuesrelating to
the NCAA membership structure.
This is the first of the three topics
on the agenda for the June program.
The membership issues will be covered during the morning session
June 20, after opening remarks by
Presidents Commission Chair John
B. Slaughter and a keynote address
by a speaker yet to be announced.
Schultz, whose “State of the Association” address at the January
Convention included support for
increased “federation” in NCAA
activities, will introduce the membership topic by presenting an overview of the questions involved.
He will be followed by Neinas,
who is expected to urge changes in
the membership structure that
would assure greater autonomy for
the major athletics programs in
Division I.

Weller will present the case for
caution in the movement toward
greater federation, representing the
views of those who are concerned
that the movement could result in a
weakening of the NCAA as an
umbrella organization for college
athletics governance.
After those three speakers, the
Forum delegates will be assigned to
seven separate “breakout” sessions
to discuss the membership topic
and the remarks of the three speakers. The smaller discussion groups
are intended to provide more involvement by delegates in debating the
issues than has occurred in the
previous two National Forum programs.
The issues
Although the speakers may raise
other issues,the basic aspects of the
membership-structure topic revolve
around two questions: Are the
NCAA membership divisions and
subdivisions properly constituted,
and what is the appropriate level of
autonomy for each division or subdivision?
“Federation,” in NCAA terminology, has come to mean that the
Association’s membership divisions

Tournament participants
to share in $28.6 m&on
More than 88 percent of Division I basketball-playing institutions
will share in the proceeds from the 50th annual Division I Men’s
Basketball Championship April 2 and 4 in Kansas City, Missouri,
according to Association Controller Louis J. Spry.
According to available information, all but one of the automaticqualifying conferences have sharing formulas for tournament
receipts. Therefore, 256 of 290 (88.3 percent) Division I basketballplaying institutions will receive a portion of the proceeds. Total
proceeds are $28,606,800, Spry said.
The Big Eight Conference, with two members in the Final Four,
will receive the largest amount-$3,691,200. Next is the Atlantic
Coast Conference, with one Final Four team, at $3,229,800. The Big
East Conference will realize $2,999,100, and the Big Ten Conference
will receive S2,768,400.
The 64-team tournament field represents 22.1 percent of Division
I member institutions, which is a participation ratio of 1 to 4.5.
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M. Neinas

and subdivisions function as separate units in certain procedures,
including action on some proposed
legislation, while remaining joined
for other purposes.
Among the opinions often expressed:
l Each institution should have an
athletics program that is compatible

Rkhad

Kenneth J. WdIer
with the philosophy and the available resources at that institution, and
those with a given philosophy
should not attempt to affect the
programs at institutions with a different philosophy.
@The lack of similarity among
Division I programs is exacerbated
by the ease with which Division 1

D. Schultz

classification is achieved.
aThe stability of Division II
would be enhanced if institutions in
Divisions I and III whose philosophies and resources are more in line
with Division II were classified in
that division.
l There is an apparent dichotomy
See First, page 3

NCAA men’s tournament of 1980s
has been a decade of top coaches
A

When the book is closed on college basketball in the 198Os,it probably will be a decade sports
historians will say was dominated
by great coaches.
Dean Smith, Bob Knight, Denny
Crum, John Thompson.. . the list is
one of the most impressive in the
long history of the championship
tournament, which celebrates its
50th title game this year.
Of the first eight championship
games in this decade, those four
coaches have had teams in seven of
them.
Because of the continued improvement in playing talent, more
and more teams are becoming challengers for the 64 spots in the tournament. In the 198Os, only three
teams have been selected for every
tournament: Georgetown, Kentucky
and North Carolina.
What the 1980shave shown us so
far is that the good coaches will
return to the Final Four frequently.

Henry I? Ilaa
Of the 32 teams that have made the
semifinals in the 198Os,those four
coaches have had 11 of the spots. It

is a s,tartling show of consistent
excellence.
“The way the game of college
basketball
is today, you just can’t
judge a coach by the number of
championships he wins,” said Hall
of Fame coach Henry lba. “The
game is so darn competitive. I think
the better way is to judge a coach by
how often his teams reach the tournament and how far they go. The
day when a school and a coach like
UCLA and John Wooden are going
to win two or three championships
in a row is just not going to happen.”
UCLA was the last team to repeat
as champion, winning in 1972 and
1973.
Since then, only two teams have
been able to reach the championship
game in consecutive years: Houston
in 1983 and 1984 and Georgetown
in 1984 and 1985. Thompson’s
Hoyas came within two points of
repeating, winning the 1984 title
See NCAA, page 2

Tournament size seems set for now
Several college athletics administrators who have worked directly in
the development of the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship believe that the tournament
as it now stands at 64 teams is
probably as big as it will get for the
time being.
“My feeling is it will stay at 64,”
says Richard D. Schultz, NCAA
executive director and former chair
of the Division I Men’s Basketball
Committee.
“The regular season has to count
for something. It’s already diluted
somewhat. We have to protect
against that. An allcomers tournament takes the pressure off ifevery-

body is automatically in,” he told
HaI Bock of the Associated Press.
“I think 64 is a good number,”
says David R. Gavitt, Big East
Conference commissioner and another former chair of the men’s
basketball committee. “It accommodates everybody with a legitimate
chance to win. An allcomers tournament would hurt the regular season, which is already a little
stretched. I don’t see TV rights
escalating as they have in the past
two negotiations, because the programming format already is maximized.”
The most likely change to come
in the tournament is the setting.

After the 50th anniversary of the
Final Four in Kansas City, Missouri,
April 2 and 4, three of the next four
Final Fours are in larger-sized
domed arenas-Seattle’s Kingdome
in 1989, the Indiana Hoosier Dome
in 1991 and the Hubert Humphrey
Metrodome in Minneapolis in 1992.
“I think we will be going to bigger
and bigger arenas at the regionals as
well,” says Victor A. Bubas, commissioner of the Sun Belt Conference and a former chair of the
committee.
“I was on the committee when we
started going to domes, and I withheld judgment at first. Now, I think
See Toumammt, page 2
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1988-89 NCAA Manual -corrections
Member institutions recently should have received in the mail copies of
the 198889 NCAA Manual. Please correct the following errors in the new
Manual:
[Note: In the following corrections, those letters and words that appear
in italics are to be deleted and those letters and words that are in bold type
are to be added.]
1. The provisions of NCAA Bylaw 1-9-(m) should read:
“A member institution may entertain high school, college preparatory
school or junior college coaches only on its campus. Such entertainment
shall be limited to providing a maximum of two complimentary tickets
admissions to home athletics contests (which may be extended to include
full-season passes or tickets for home contests at Division 111member
institutions) but shall not include food and refreshments, room expensesor
the cost of transportation to and from the institution.”
2. The provisions of Bylaw 5-I-(j), for Division II member institutions
only, should read:
TNote: Division 11-A qualifier as used herein is defined as one who is
a high school graduate and who:
-(i) Presented an accumulative minimum grade-point average of 2.000
(based on a maximum of 4.000) in a successfully completed core
curriculum of at least 11 academic courses, including at least three years in
English, two years in mathematics, two years in social science and two
years in natural or physical science (including at least one laboratory class,
if offered by the high school) prior to initial enrollment at a collegiate
institution as certified on the official transcript or by official correspondence,
as well as a 700 combined score on the SAT verbal and math sections or a
15 composite score on the ACT The minimum required SAT or ACT score
must be achieved no later than the July 1 immediately
individual’s fmt enrollment in a collegiate institution.”

preceding the

3. The provisions of Bylaw 1 I-14hHl) [sports sponsorship] should read:
“( 1) The institution shall sponsor a minimum of seven varsity intercollegiate sports, including football, involving all-male teams or mixed teams of
males and females in Division I, with such sponsorship based on the
provisions of Section 4 of this article. An institution shall sponsor a
minimum of six seven varsity intercollegiate sports in Division I involving
all-female teams, with such sponsorship based on the provisions of Section
4 and subject to the exception provisions of paragraph (c) of Section 1 of
this article.”
4. The provisions of Bylaw l l-2dg) should read:
“(g) An institution desiring to be a member of Division II shall schedule
and play at least 50 percent of its men’s basketball games against members
of Division II or Division I. (Adopted: l/ lo/ 79)[Case Nos. 405, 404,405]”

NCAA Bylaw 4-1-(d) -complimentary

admissions

Division I member institutions are reminded of the application of Bylaw
4-14d) regarding complimentary admissions. All complimentary admissions
shall be provided only by a pass list for individuals designated by the
student-athlete. No more than one of the complimentary admissions may
be provided to anyone other than family members, relatives or fellow
students. ‘Hard tickets” shall not be issued.
I7thbmaterial war provided&v the NCAA legiskztiveservices department as
an aid to member inrtituticms. If an inrtituticm has a question it would like to
have onrwered in this column, the quest& should be directed to William B.
Hunt, arsirtant executive director, at the NCAA nati&nal o&e.

@estions/Answers

Who may nominate individuals for NCAA postgraduate scholarships
and what is the nominating process?

The faculty athletics representative at each NCAA member institution
Arepresentative)
(or director of athletics if the institution does not have a faculty
is responsible for nominating individuals for these awards.
Nomination forms (with deadlines indicated) are sent to member institutions
at the appropriate time for the sport involved. Nomination forms for
football are sent in late September; basketball, early February, and other
sports, mid-April. After completing the forms, the institutions send the
nominations directly to the appropriate district selection committee chairs.
Candidates then are screened by the district selection committees in each of
the eight geographical NCAA districts and the finalists are submitted to the
national committee for selection of the winners.

Conunittee

Notices

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the following vacancy
must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in the NCAA
office no later than April 20, 1988.
Men’s and Women’s lhwk and Field Committee: Replacement for
Eugene D. Smith, Eastern Michigan University (representing men’s track
interests), resigned from the committee. Appointee must be a Division I
administrator, preferably with extensive track background.
Committee

on Competitive
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wasn’t until 1982 that his Tar Heels
walked away with the championship. Led by Sam Perkins, James
Worthy and Michael Jordan, North
Carolina beat Georgetown, 63-62,
in the Superdome. Jordan hit a

winning jump shot with 15 seconds
to play.
‘People were always disappointed
that we went to the Final Four and
never won,” said Smith. “But 1
wasn’t. Just to reach that level in
our sport means you are successful.
Naturally, once you get there, everyone wants to win it. I’ve never
considered the fact we did not win a
championship until 1982 as a negative.-

tournament games, built that powerhouse team around center Patrick
Ewing, who was the outstanding
player in his team’s 1984 triumph
over Houston, 84-75, at Seattle’s
Kingdome. Ewing made the alltournament team three times. The
only others to do that were Bill
Walton, Lewis Alcindor and Jerry
Lucas.
But the Final Four in the 1980s
may be remembered as much for
the Cinderella teams that overcame
tremendous odds to win the championship. Jim Valvano’s North Carolina State team did it in 1983,
beating a heavily favored Georgetown team, 6362, when Lorenzo
Charles grabbed a desperation shot
by Dereck Whittenburg
and
slammed it through as time ran out.
Going into the Atlantic Coast Conference postseason tournament that
year, North Carolina State had a
17-10 record.

That loss to North Carolina was
the first of three Final Four appearances the Hoyas made in four years.
Thompson, who has won 21 of 31

Villanova tied for third in the Big
East Conference in 1985and started
the tournament with a 19-10record.
Yet, it then went on to win six games
in the tournament and defeated
Georgetown, 66-64, in Lexington,
Kentucky, for the championship.

reason,”Bubas said.
‘When I was on the committee in
1983, people said it could not get
any bigger,”Schultz says. “I thought
I could say, ‘This is what it will be.’I
can’t do that now. It has continued
to grow. I don’t know how much
bigger it can get. There is a limit to

everything, I guess,but I am amazed
by what has taken place.”
Ten years ago, the tournament
field was 32 teams playing over 18
dates, and television paid S4,690,684
to show the action. Now, it’s 64
teams, 34 dates and nearly $57
million in television revenue.

Tournament

Reaa& are invited lo submit questions to this column. Please direct any
inquiries to The NCAA News at the NG4A national oflce.

Q

Continued from page I
over Houston, 84-75, and then falling to Villanova the next year, 6664.
The most consistent coach in the
1980s for Final Four appearances
has been Crum. An assistant under
Wooden at UCLA in 1969-70-71,
Crum moved on to Louisville, and
his team won the 1980 champion
ship game, beating Larry Brown’s
UCLA team, 59-54, in Indianapolis.
Darrell Griffith had 57 points in the
two games of the Final Four that
year, the best performance by a
player in the 1980s.
Louisville won again in 1986 on
the strength of freshman Pervis
Ellison’s effort, defeating Duke, 7269, at Dallas. Ellison had 25 points
and 11 rebounds in the title game
and was only the second freshman
to win the outstanding-player
award. The other was Utah’s Arnie
Fen-in in 1944.
Louisville also reached the Final
Four in 1982 and 1983, losing in the
semifinals both times. Crum has a
27-12 tournament record in just 16
years as a head coach; Dean Smith
won 16 NCAA tournament games,
and John Wooden, the coach with
the most tournament victories in
history (47-IO), won just three games
in his first 16 years.
“There is no magic to winning in
college basketball today,”said Crum.
“Look at the winning programs,
and there is a consistency of purpose. The game changes, but those
programs continue to do the right
things. That’s what we’ve tried to do
at Louisville.”
The only other coach to capture a
pair of championships in the 1980s
is Knight. His 1981 Indiana team,
led by sophomore guard Isiah Thomas, beat North Carolina, 63-50, at
Philadelphia. And last year, Hoosiers guard Keith Smart hit a basket
with five seconds remaining to give
Indiana a 7673 victory over Syracuse at the New Orleans Superdome.
As a player at Kansas, Dean
Smith had been on a championship
team (1952) as a reserve and as a
starter on a team that lost the championship game (1953).
After taking over the North Carolina program, he took his team to
the Final Four seven times. But it

Aspects of Sports:

Replacement for Roy Kramer, Vanderbilt University. Kramer must be
replaced because his institution is in the same conference as another
member. Appointee must be a male director of athletics.

Continued from page I
it’s the thing to do.
“By the time you accommodate
the fans and the media, I think you
have to do it. When I hear people
who say, ‘I don’t care where I sit, I
just want to be able to take my
grandson to see it,’ that’s enough

Hiring practices to be discussed
by black coaches’representatives
A group representing black
coaches will hold a panel discussion
during the NCAA Division I Men’s
Basketball Championship in Kansas
City to voice concerns about why
more of them aren’t picked for
higher positions in intercollegiate
athletics.
“Black coaches across the nation
are still concerned about the treatment and consideration given to
black coaches and administrators
seeking upward mobility,“said Rudy
Washington, executive director of
the Black Coaches Association.
Washington, a University of Iowa
assistant basketball coach, said the
association “is puzzled as to why
qualified Blacks are continually denied opportunities in intercollegiate
athletics.

“Ultimately, we are pursuing an
improved quality of life for coaches,
administrators, support-staff members and student-athletes,” he told
the Associated Press.
The association’s executive board
will hold the forum April 3 in Kansas City between semifinal games
and the April 4 championship at
Kemper Arena.
Members of the panel include the
nation’s winningest active coach,
Clarence Gaines of Winston-Salem
State University; former University
of Tennessee,Knoxville, coach and
current Converse representative
John B. McClendon Jr.; Detroit
Pistons scout and administrator
Will ~Robinaon, and former head
basketball coach and University of

Arizona associate athletics director
Fred Snowden. CBS Sports television analyst Billy Packer will moderate.
The discussion will focus on the
problems and concerns of black
coachesand student-athletesin modern-day intercollegiate athletics,
Washington said. It will be held
during a period when many coaching changes and hirings are made.
“This panel discussion is a means
toward voicing our concerns and
further initiates policies to resolve
these concerns,” Washington said.
Washington, a former Clemson
University and University of Southem California assistant, joined then
head coach George Raveling at
Iowa three years ago.
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First
Cantinuedfrom page I
of philosophy among Division Ill
members, reflected in the votes at
the January Convention regarding
athletics considerations in packaging
financial aid.
l The move toward greater federation is hindered by the continuing
opportunity for institutions to have
one or more sports classified in a
division other than their membership division.
Schultz
Schultz was selected in a nationwide search to replace Walter Byers
as executive director of the NCAA.
He joined the NCAA staff September I, 1987,and assumed the executive director’s duties a month later.
He served as director of athletics
at the University of Virginia from
1981 until assuming the NCAA
position, and he was director of
athletics at Cornell University for
five years before moving to Virginia.
Prior to that, he was special assistant

Stanford
drug-testing
trial ends
Final oral arguments were presented in Santa Clara County, California, Municipal Court March 28
in a suit brought by two Stanford
University student-athletes against
the NCAA’s postseasondrug-testing
program.
“The evidentiary portion of the
case was concluded March 10,“said
John J. Kitchin of Swanson,
Midgley, Gangwere, Clarke and
Kitchin, the Association’s Kansas
City, Missouri, legal counsel. “All
parties currently are engaged in
briefings, and the court asked for
oral arguments March 28. A final
decision is expected, since the trial
has been completed.”
Last December, Santa Clara
County Municipal Court Judge Conrad Rushing granted an NCAA
request for a full trial in the case,
which centers on an injunction
against the Association’s drug-testing of Stanford student-athletes,
two of whom claimed that their
rights of privacy were violated by
drug-testing procedures.
The Association’s request followed a November 19 ruling by
Rushing that involuntary testing by
the NCAA violates the U.S. Constitution and the California constitution. Rushing ordered the NCAA to
cease testing of Stanford studentathletes in all sports except football
and men’s basketball and to return
in December with revised testing
procedures for those two sports.
Shortly after the initial ruling,
Rushing dropped the finding that
the NCAA program violated the
U.S. Constitution-precluding
the
Association from appealing his decisions to a Federal court. At that
time, amphetamines also were
added to the list of drugs that student-athletes could be screened for.

Wrestling cut
The llniversity of Maine, Orono,
will discontinue its intercollegiate
wrestling program, effective immediately, it was announced March 23
by Kevin White, athletics director.
White noted that there had been
no institutional commitment to
make intercollegiate wrestling competitive and that the cost to do so
would be excessive, given the resources currently available.
Wrestling was instituted as a collegiate sport at Maine in the 196970 season and over the years had
compiled a dual-meet record of

to the president at the University of
Iowa for two years.
He joined the Iowa staff in 1960
as freshman basketball coach and
assistant baseball coach, and he
became head baseball coach and
assistant basketball coach in 1964.
From 1970 until 1974, he was head
men’s basketball coach for the
Hawkeyes.
Schultz also has been a high
school teacher, coach and athletics
director; owner of a homeconstruclion business, and a professional
baseball player and manager. Before
moving to the NCAA, he was active
as a management consultant.
He received his bachelor’s degree
at Central College (Iowa), where he
was an all-conference athlete in
football, basketball and baseball.
He earned his master’s degree at the
University of Iowa.

Neinas
A former member of the NCAA
staff, Neinas has served as executive
director of the College Football
Association since April I, 1980. He
was the first full-time administrator
of the organization, which was established to provide a forum for
major football-playing institutions.
Before taking the CFA position,
he was commissioner of the Big
Eight Conference for nine years.
During that time, he chaired the
NCAA International Relations Committee and served on the NCAA
Football Television Committee.
He was a member of the U.S.
Olympic Committee board of directors for eight years and chaired
the Basketball Games Committee
for Men during the 1980 Olympiad.
From 1961 to 1971, he was an
NCAA staff member and was an

assistant executive director when he ter member of the Presidents Comleft to take the Big Eight commis- mission in 1984 and served as chair
sioner’s position.
of the Commission’s Division Ill
Prior to joining the NCAA staff, subcommittee in 1984 and 1985.
he worked in radio and television His service on the Commission
production and management. Nei- ended in January of this year.
nas is a graduate of the University of
He also served six years on the
Wisconsin, Madison.
NCAA Long Range Planning ComWeller
mittee and currently is a member of
President of Central College since the NCAA Committee on Review
1969, Weller has been active in and Planning and the Walter Byers
NCAA matters for the past 12 years Postgraduate Scholarship Commitand has been both an NCAA offricer tee.
A graduate of Hope College, he
and an officer of the NCAA Presiwas a member of the economics
dents Commission.
He became active in the Associa- faculty at that institution for 20
tion as a member of the Division Ill
years, during which he also coached
Steering Committee in 1977 and football and tennis. He earned his
served a four-year term on the master’s degree and his doctorate at
NCAA Council from 1980 to 1984. the IJniversity of Michigan, specialHe was Division Ill vice-president izing in economic theory, business
of the NCAA in 1983.
economics, and banking and fiWeller then was elected as a char- nance.
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‘The Road
was bumpy
back then
Jimmy Hull, a Columbus, Ohio,
dentist and a member of the Ohio
State University team that played in
the first NCAA men’s basketball
championship, will attend the 50th
anniversary of the event April 2 and
4 in Kansas City.
The “Road to the Final Four” has
changed considerably since that first
tournament in 1939 when Hull, his
teammates and one cheerleader
piled into two Packards for the
drive to Evanston, Illinois.
Hull, a 6-l guard-forward, scored
59 points in three tournament
games, but the Buckeyes lost the
championship, 46-33, to Oregon.
Hull recalls that he and his teammates really didn’t want to go to the
tournament in the first place, even
though coach Harold Olsen was
one of the founders of the play-off.
“We didn’t want to go there because we didn’t want to miss the
state high school tournament, which
was the same week,”Hull told Mike
Kiley of the Chicago Tribune.
“Actually, when Olsen asked us,
‘How about playing in the NCAA?
our response was, ‘What’s the
NCAA? It was nothing to us.”
The first tournament drew 5,500
fans and lost %2,53I.
“The tournament was run by the
See ’i%e Road,‘page 5

Bubas wants
to change
three rules
Sun Belt Conference Commissioner Victor A. Bubas will ask his
league’s basketball coaches to vote
on three rules changes at the conference’s meeting May 20-26.
Bubas told USA Today he wants
the conference to take the lead in

VktOfA
Bub8a

Fouls don’t favor home team, survey shows
Although many coaches might not agree, the difference in fouls
called against the home team and its opponents in Division I men’s
basketball this season are negligible, according to a survey of more
than 100 schools by Gannett News Service.
“At nearly every school, there were fewer fouls on the home team
than the road team in conference games. But that, presumably, is to
be expected, since home teams win more often and are ahead late in
most games, forcing the losing team to foul,,’Mike LoPresti reports
in a Gannett News Service copyright article.
“What was surprising,,’ LoPresti says, “was how small the
difference was. At more than 70 percent of the schools, the home
team averaged only three fewer fouls a game or less.
“In other words, officials do not make calls favoring the home
team. Friendly crowds and familiar surroundings apparently have
greater bearing on the outcome of a game.,,
Henry 0. Nichols, NCAA national coordinator of men’s basketball
officiating, told LoPresti, “That doesn’t surprise me a bit. I would
expect it to be nearly even. Nobody I know refereesdifferently on the
road.,,
Here are examples of places believed to be the toughest for a
visiting team:
Duke University: In Atlantic Coast Conference games, the Blue

Devils averaged only one fewer foul at home than their opponents.
University of Kentucky: The difference in Southeastern Conference
games in Rupp Arena was three fouls per game.
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville: The Razorbacks were 7-1 at
home in Southwest Athletic Conference games but had more fouls
than their opponents.
Indiana University, Bloomington: The Hoosiers and their opponents were split down the middle.
Not that there aren‘t exceptions.
In going 74 in Missouri Valley Conference games, Wichita State
averaged eight fewer fouls a game than its opponents.
In going 94 at home against Pacific-10 Conference teams,
Arizona averaged seven fewer fouls a game, but the Wildcats are
noted for not fouling much.
For Big Ten Conference home games this season, Purdue had 89
fewer fouls. But Purdue’s driving style and ability to get the lead are
factors that have to be considered, LoPresti says.
“Anytime you have a lead, you’ll go to the line more,,, says Tom
Davis, head men’s coach at the University of Iowa. ‘It’s really simple.
Who has shot the most free throws in the league? Purdue. Who’s the
champion? Purdue. Better teams always will shoot more free
throws.,,

Recruiting smarter players makes a better team
Gene Keady, head men’s basketball coach
Purdue Unlvetslty
The Associated Press

“Besides individual character, academic ability is the first priority we
have when we are recruiting student-athletes.
“Sometimes, (the higher standards) hurt us; but usually, they help. We
have to be pretty selective.. . smarter players make for a smarter team.
They respond to pressure and criticism better, and they are much more
coachable.”
William C. Friday, former president
University of North Carolina System
The Atlanta Journal and Constitution

“What looked like a game (college athletics) and a way to teach
sportsmanship has become something else. It’s time somebody stood up
arid said that we’re not a product, and we’re not something to be
merchandised.
“Television has a magnificent thing here. They don’t have to train actors;
they don’t have to pay the athlete; they don’t even have to play the music.
They just turn on their cameras and there it is.
“And now, this whole thing has developed as a culture all its own, and it
will do a lot of damage before it can be harnessed.
“I don’t think the NCAA can handle it any longer, becausethey make too
much money for themselves now. It’s the power of the dollar that no college
administration has yet devised a way of controlling.,,
John McGrath, columnist
The Denver Post

“Why not bar from the NCAA tournament-l
mean flat-out prohibit
with barricades and billy clubs and an army of angry attack dogs-any
team whose players have proved themselves to be safety hazards?
“Why not keep an up-todate report card on every Division I basketball
team-a report card whose sole criterion is sportsmanship?
‘Try this idea on for a moment: Any team that engagesin, say, more than
one serious altercation during the season is non grata come tournament
time.
“You want to throw punches? You want to swagger around like a big man
on campus? Fine. Just dont expect to be invited into any reputable
establishments where the floor is wooden and the sweat is earnest.
“March Madness is too special to be wasted on the mad.”

Gene Keady

Billy Packer

Lee Hunt

Lee Hunt, head me& basketball coach
Unlverslty of Missouri, Kansas Clty
The Associated Press

“Recruiting is like shaving: miss a day, and you look like a bum.”
Billy Packer, CBS basketball analyst
Chicago Tribune

“It (the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship) has a finish
to it, the national champion.
“There’s a uniqueness to the tournament in the sensethat it encompasses

QPinions
every town in the United States. By that, I mean, while not every team is in
the tournament, every team theoretically has a chance to get in. You have
great grass-roots support, which was created when it went to 64 teams. If
we were still back at 16, no way it would work for television.
‘1 and another thing is this doesny drag on forever. It’s three weeks
and, boom, you’re at the Final Four. The Super Bowl, in contrast, is a single
game that drags on for three weeks. This hits quick; and then, it’s gone. It
comes to a quick crescendo. It doesn’t last forever.,,
Robert L. Williams, professor of psychology and black studies
Washington Unlverslty (Missouri)
The Associated Press

Letter to the
experimenting with the changes.
The proposals would cut the shot
clock from 45 to 35 seconds, widen
the lane from 12 to 16 feet and
eliminate the five-second violation
when a player is closely guarded in
the forecourt.
The changes can be adopted on
an experimental basis if approved
by conference coaches, the conference and the NCAA Men’s Basketball Rules Committee.
Bubas said the 45-second clock
infrequently comes into play. As for
the lane change, he says today’s
players are too big to maneuver in
the lane without pushing each other.
Bubas suggests eliminating the
five-second violation because he
thinks officials are inconsistent in
the way they call it.

Editor

Comment about soccer is criticized
To the Editor:
I was very surprised and disturbed to see such inthtmmatory and
erroneous remarks attributed to the head coach of such a fine university
(Dick MacPherson, Syracuse University, in the March 3 issue of The
NCAA News).
Soccer is a game of intelligence, flair and instantaneous decisionmaking. It is second only to Nordic skiing in terms of cardiovascular
demands. To say that soccer is “easy and less demanding” reflects a total
lack of understanding of the game. As for the reference to mothers, I can
only shake my head.
I hope someone alerts Mr. MacPherson that a certified idiot has stolen
some of his stationery and is using it to send statements to your fme
publication.
Peter L. Albright
Director of Athletics
Soccer Coach
Johnson State College

“It is time we begin to show sensitivity to black American culture and
stop trying to make black Americans conform to ‘Anglo’ test material and
test biases.
“Tests should be tailored for specific cultures, because people of various
ethnic backgrounds may perform badly on tests designed for and by EuroAmericans.,,
See Opinions, page 5
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Manning,
Brown pay
dividends
By Doug Tucker
Just how valuable have Danny
Manning and Larry Brown been to
the University of Kansas?Impossible
to say?
Yes. But Bob Frederick, athletics
director, isn’t afraid to venture a
very educated guess.
About $6 million or $7 million.
‘Since Larry has been in the
program, wetre gone to five consecutive NCAA toumaments,“Frederick noted. “And two years ago, we
went to the Final Four. This has a
tremendous impact on our contributions as well as our ticket sales.
“Without doing a lot of research,
it’s hard to isolate the presence of
just Larry Brown and Danny Manning because other things have happened, too, during this time,”
Frederick said. “But contributions
have gone from roughly S 1.1 million
(annually in the pre-Brown years)
to $2.5 million per year.”
In other words, in fan and alumni
gifts alone, Larry Brown and Danny
Manning have meant more than $6
million? Yes, Frederick says. Sort
of.
“For accuracy’s sake, you have to
remember there are other things
that make it hard to say basketball
alone is responsible for that,” he
cautioned. “When Monte Johnson
took over as athletics director, he
asked people to double their contributions, and a lot of people did.
There are other factors.
“Danny, and Larry’s coaching,
have raised the level of interest and
level of consciousness of our program back to the level where at
some point in the future, when we
don’t have one or both of those
people, we’re going to be able to
attract somebody really good, somebody to carry on with that success,”
he said.
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Opinions
Ccmtinuedfrom page 4
Frank Luksa, cotumnist

The Daily Athenaeum
West Virginia University

Dallas Times Herald

Excerpted from an editorial

-Today, a postseason tournament.. . makes competitive sense. It helps
qualify extra teams for the NCAAs. The paybacks are huge--%690,000 for
a third-round loser. Factor the differential. A two-time play-off winner nets
nearly the same as a major football bowl entry.
“Postseason tourneys have multiplied like fleas. They satisfy an itch
where everyone scratches for relief these days-on the bottom line. These
things are finally worthwhile for reasons that make competitive cents.”

“Often in the field of athletics endeavor, some outstanding achievements
are lauded while others, just as stellar if not more so, are overlooked.
“Every year, the entire state follows hot after the Mountaineer football
and basketball teams with great attention and an almost fanatical devotion.
“There is a Mountaineer athletics team, however, that often achieves the
highest honor in collegiate competition-the national championship.
“This group of athletes labors away in near obscurity. This group of
athletes is the best and the brightest in its event. This group of athletes is the
Mountaineer rifle team. For the fourth time in six years, the rifle team won
the NCAA team championship.
Y sadly, due to the fact that it is not a powerful revenue-generating
sport, the most the rifle team members will garner from their paramount
performance will be a feeling of personal satisfaction and, perhaps, a sense
of having been snubbed.
“If no other homage is paid to their achievement than a humble editorial,
then that is indeed a sad state of neglected affairs. But let it be known that
there are those who are immensely proud of the rifle team’s unparalleled
achievement and who wish its tireless effort and exemplary deeds be known
to all.”

Chet Gladchuk, athledlcs director
Tblane Univedty
The Associated Press

“I bring with me to Tulane a complete understanding that there is a
proper way to aspire to Division I intercollegiate prominence while
remaining within the boundaries of institutional integrity.
“I am eager to provide administrative leadership that will assist in the
process of this institution establishing a direction of national significance
for the intercollegiate program, while appropriately complementing its
impeccable educational mission.”
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preparingfor businessis a lot like gearingup for a sportingevent

Youneedthe right equipmentand a strongteamto

ZLcker writes for the Associated
Press.

‘The Road
Continued from page 4
coaches the first two or three years;
and if you want a successful business, don’t let it get run by any
coaches,” Hull told Kiley. “They
don’t know straight up.”
Hull got the feeling things
wouldn’t go well on the car ride to
Evanston. “Dick Boughner, Dick
Baker and myself were seniors; and
during the ride, Baker and 1 pointed
out a sign in a field that reads
‘Hamilton Township.’
“Boughner said, ‘How can you
read that? Now, he was a guard we
were depending on to seeeverything
on the floor, and he couldn’t read
this sign. Can you believe that?
Boughner became an optometrist.”
Hull freely admits he’s from the
old school. He doesn’t like slam
dunks. “I’m not sure that it’s really
the big deal people make of it,” he
said. “I don’t like to seeso many free
throws, either. No action there. I’d
like to see them get the ball out of
bounds on every foul.
“Speaking of fouls, I can’t believe
the way the game is played today,
how violent it is. T’he integrity of the
game has changed. It is a much
better game today in many respects;
but when I played, the fouls were
controlled. Today, it’s too physical.”
“It11 be fun,” Hull said of his trip
to the 50th championship. “The
game’s fantastic; always was, always
will be.”
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Two players’ late heroics clinch
Division II title for Lowell men
Center Leo Parent intercepted a
pass and guard Bobby Licare made
two free throws to give Lowell a 7572 victory over Alaska-Anchorage
in the Division 11 Men’s Basketball
Championship March 26 at Springfield, Massachusetts.
Lowell jumped out to a 64 lead
and led by 11 points twice in the
first half. Trailing 27-16 at the 9: 14
mark, Alaska-Anchorage ran off
eight straight points to close within
three with 5:17 remaining. Lowell
got its lead back to seven but
Alaska-Anchorage cut the margin
to two with a basket by Averian
Parrish and a three-point field goal
by Michael Johnson.
In the second half, Lowell again
increased its lead to 11 twice but
Alaska-Anchorage fought back and
tied the score at 62 with 6:33 remaining.
Lowell had a five-point lead with
248 remaining, but Johnson and
Parrish each hit 15footers to cut
the margin to one. Dale Bartley
intercepted a Lowell pass to give the
Seawolves one more opportunity,
but Parent made his interception
and Licare finally iced the win.
Parent, the tournament’s most
outstanding player, was joined on
the ah-tournament team by teammate Licare, Parrish of Alaska-

Anchorage, Jerry Johnson of Florida Southern and Darryl Thomas
of Troy State.
SEMIFINALS
[Note. Figures in box scores rcprcscnt field
goals and field-goal attempls. free throws and
free-throw a~tcmpra, rebounds. and points.]
Alar.-Anchorage 77. Troy St. 72
Alas.-Anchorage: Michael Johnson 6-17. 55.3, 17, Mark Carpenter I4.24,3,4;
Averian
Parrtsh 7-14.2-2.7. IX; Joe BrinkerhoffO~,
O0,O. 0: Tim Cobbr O-0, O-O, 0, 0, Dale Barlley 49,344,
I I; Vern Robateau I-5, O-O. 0.3; Mike

Childr 4-5, O-O, 0,8; Race McClcery 4-5.4-S. 3,
12; Paul Schoenborn O-O, O-O, O,O, Jeff Sheedy
2-5, O-O, 12, 5. TOTALS 29-60. 16-20. 37 (5
team). 77
ltoy St.: Neal Murray I-X, l-2. 2. 4; Matt
Copeland l-5, O-O, 4,2; Rod Knight 043),04J),0,
0, Anthony Reed 10-12, O-2, IO, 20; Darryl
Thomas 6-20, 2-2, IO, 15; Calvin McDowell 612.7-l I, 13, 19; Eugene Raincs O-1,04), O-O, 0;
Juan Washington 6-15. O-2, IO, 12; Mark
Stringfellow 0-2.04,O.O. TOTALS 30-75, IO19, 52 (3 team), 72.
Half time: Alas-Anchorage
41, Troy St. 40.
Three-point field goals: Alas.-Anchorage 3-l I
(Parrish 24, Robatcau I-2, Carpenter O-2,
Johnson O-3). Disqualifications:
Bartley.
Sheedy, Reed. Officials: John Jaworski, Bob
Madigan. Attendance: 4.547.
Lowell 88, Fla. Southern 81
Lowell: Pat King 7-9, 44, 4, IS; Gawn
Cummings 4-8, 3-3, 3, I I; Bobby Licare 6-10,
7-10, 5. 23; Tony Jackson O-O, O-O, 0,O; Brian
Parath 2-3,2-4,4,6; Billy Herenda O-O. O-0).0.

0, Pascal Jobm 2-2.04, I, 4, Paul Constdmc I I, I-I, 3, 3; Leo Parent R-16,4-6, 7, 20: Make
Scocca l-3. l-2.3.3 TGTALS 3l-52.22-30.31
(I team), 88.
Fla. Southern: Jerry Johnson 12-21. O-2. 4.
29; John Buckley 04,2-2, I, 2; Bill Buckley O0, O-2, 2, 0. Michael Bradley 6-11. O-O, 3, 13;
Donolly Tyrell9~1 I, 2-2.8.20: Mike O’Rourkc
O-O, O-O, 0, 0; Kris Kearney 6-10, 5-8, 7, 17;
Jason Shmn O-2. 0-O. 3. 0 TOTALS 33-59. Pm
16. 2X (0 team), XI.
Half time. Lowell 45, Fla. Southern 34.
Three-pomt field goals: I.owell 4-5 (Ltcare 45). Fla Southern h-IX (Johnson 5-9. Bradley I6, J. Buckley O-3). Disqualihcations. J. Buckley.
Offictals. Dtck I.ynch, Joe Mmgle. Attendance:
4.547
THIRD PLACE
Fla. Southern 94, Troy St. 84
Troy St.: Tim Tipton O-O. 0-O. 0. 0; Neal
Murray O-8, O-2, 3.0: Matt Copeland l-6, 2-2,
0.5; Rod Knight 0-l. 0-O. 0,O; Anthony Reed 5I I, 4-7. X, 14; Darryl Thomas 13-26.7-l 3,4,34;
Calvin McDowell
5-5, l-3, 9, II, Eugene
Raines O-0, O-O, 4.0; Juan Washmgton 8-13, O2. 16, 16; Mark Strmgfellow l-2, 2-2, 2, 4.
TOTALS 33-72. 16-31. 49 (3 team), X4.
Fla. Southern: Jerry Johnson 6-15, 7-8, 2,
20; Joe Dawron O-O, 2-2,0,2; John Buckley O5.2-3, I, 2; Btll Buckley O-2, O-O, 2.0; Michael
Bradley I l-20,44, 6, 28; Donolly Tyrell5-15,
4-5. 13. 14; Mike O’Rourke I-2,0+2,
2; Kris
Kearncy 10-17.4-5, IS, 24; Jason Shinn l-3, O0,2.2. TOTALS 34-79,23-27,s I (8 team). 94.
Half time: Fla. Southern 46, Troy St. 38.
Three-point field goals: Troy St. 2-9 (Thomas
I-2, Copeland 1-3, Murray 04). Fla. Southern
3-1 I (Bradley 2-4, Johnson I-2, J. Buckley OS). Disqualifications:
None. Officials: Bob
Madigan, John Jaworski. Attendance: 4.909.
CHAMPIONSHIP
Lowell: Pat Kmg 34, 6-7, I. 12; Gavin
Cummings 4-7, 3-8, I, I I; Bobby Licare 5-1 I,
2-2, 1, 15; Brian Parath 3-5. l-2, 2, 7; Billy
Herenda I -I, O-O. 0,2: Pascal Jobin 2-4.04.2,

Lowdtb

Bhn
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4; Paul Considine lfl,O-O,3,2; Lea Parent IO14, 24, IO, 22; Mike Scocca O-1, O-2, I. 0
TOTALS 2948, 14-25.24 (3 team). 75
Ala-Anchorage:
Michael Johnson 6-I I. I
2.3, 14; Mark Carpenter O-3. O-l, 2.0; Averian
Parrish 6-14. O-O),I. IZ; Dale Bartley 7-12,2-6,
14, 16; Vern Robateau 9-l I, 043, 2, 19, Mike
Childs I~2.0~1.2.2, Race McClecry 2-3, I-2.2,

Vem Robnteau

5; Jeff Sheedy 2-2, O-O. 5.4 TOTALS 33-58,412, 35 (4 team), 72.
Half time: Lowell 33, Alas~Anchorage 31
Three-point field goals: Lowell 3-Y (Licare 3-8,
Jobin O-l), Alas.-Anchorage 2-5 (Robateau Il. Johnson l-3, Parrish O-1). Disqualifications.
M&leery. Officials. Joe Mtngle, Dtck Lynch.
Attendance. 4,909.

Hampton star leads teammates
to II women’s basketball crown
Hampton took a 5-O lead and
never looked back en route to a 65
48 victory over previously unbeaten
West Texas State in the Division II
Women’s Basketball Championship
March 26 at North Dakota State.
Jackie Dolberry, the championship’s most outstanding player,
scored 27 points for Hampton, including the first five. Venice Frazer
had 12 rebounds.
West Texas State was paced by
Teresa Tinner and Leona Gerber,
who scored 13 points apiece. Gerber
had 10 rebounds.
West Texas State tied the score at
16 with 8:16 remaining in the first
half, but Dolberry made two free
throws and hit a three-point field
goal to put Hampton back in control. In the second half, Frazer
scored six points in just under a
minute and Paula McDole added a
basket to increase Hampton’s lead
from five to 13 points.
Dolberry was joined on the alltournament team by teammates
Frazer and Karen Drewry, Tinner
of West Texas State, and Kristi
Kremer of North Dakota State.

Jackh bdbey,

Hampton

SEMIFINALS
[Note: Figures in box scores represent field
goals and field-goal attempts, free throws and
free-throw attempts, rebounds. and points.]
West Tcx. St. 77, Delta St. 56
Delta St.: Crystal Hardy l-5, l-2, 4, 3;
Andrea Martin 4-5,24,3, I I: Kendra Lenhart
3-8, 24, IO, 8; Jo Lynn Davis 4-l I. O-O), I, 9;
Antta Robinson Id. 2-2.2.4; Amy Champion
O-3, 04. I, 0; Pam Taylor 1-3, 2-2, 3, 4; Lmn
Henson 04). O-O, I, 0: Pam Lockett 4-8.7-8.9,
IS; Li7 Wallace Id, 0-U. I, 2. TOTALS 19-51,
16-22, 3X (3 team), 56.
Went Tcx. St.: Van Tucker 5-7, I-1. 4, I I;
Vanessa Wells 7- 15, I-2.6. 15; Teresa Tinner 812.34. S, 19; Angela Seay 0-3,04),0,0; Leona
Gerber 7-1 I, 2-2.4, 17; LaTonya Barnes l-3,45, 0, 6, Cara Cranford 3-5. I-2, 3, 7; Denise
Hunt I-I.O~l.O.2.TUTALS32-57,12-17.24(2
team), 77.
Half time: West Tcx. St. 41, Delta St. 21.
Three-pomr field goals: Delta St. 2-9 (Martin
I-I. Davis Id. Lockctt O-I, Champion O-3).
West Tex. St. I-I (Gerber l-l). Dtsqualtfica
tions: None. Offtcials~ Bob TrammelI, Bill
Tuus. Attendance: 7,000.
Hampton 72, North Dat. St. 63
Hampton: Jackte Wyche 2-3, O-O, I, 4;
t,,E Jackie Dolbcrry 7-17,0-l, 8, 16; Venice Frazer
I I-20.2-2, 10,24: Paula McDole 26.0-f. 5.4;
Karen Drewry X-14,5-6,6,22, Karen Thompi
son O-I, 04.0.0; Leatrtce Bradford O-3.04, I,
U 0: Vtvian Wtlson I-I. O-O. 2.2: Felica Hiett 00.
<a, 0. 0: Jackie I&W&&
O-2, 00. 4, 0:

TOTALS 3167, 7-10.40 (3 team), 72.
North Dak. St.:Jody Renville 04.2-3.2, 2;
Edie Bayer 3-6, 3-7, II, 9; Dana Patsit 4-6, 56, 5, 13; Pat Smykowski 3-8, O-O, I. R: Kristi
Kremcr 7-18,6-6,9,20: Sheri Fosrum 4-7.2-3,

2, IO; Jill DeVriesO-I .0-l .O,O; Tricia Koragrcn
O-O, l-2. 3, I. TGTALS 21-52, 19-28. 34 (I
team), 63.
Half time. Hampton 32. North Dak St. 27.
Three-pomt field goals: Hampton 3-9 (Dolberry
2-7, Drewry I-2). North Dak. St. 2-5 (Smykowoki 24. Kremer 0-f). Disqualifications:
None. Officials: Bill Titus, Don Sutton. Attendance: 7,OCKI

HamptonS
WdtS

Leatdce

Bta&nd

CHAMPIONSHIP
Hampton 65, West Ter. St. 48
West Tex. St.: Von Tucker 5-14, O-O, 3, 10;
Vancssa Wells 2-10, O-O, 5,4, Teresa Tinner 617, l-1.9, 13; Angela Seay l&3,0-0,2, 2; Leona
Gerber S-9.2-2. IO, 13; LaTonya Barnes I-2.6
0, 0, 2, Cara Cranford 1-2, 04). 0. 2; Denise
HuntOO,O-O.O,O; KimCavanaugh l-1,04), I,
2. TOTALS 22-58, 3-3, 30 (0 team). 4X
Hampton: Jackte Dolberry 9-17, 6-7, 8, 27,
Venice Frazer 3-9.2-2, 12.8; Paula McDole 39, 4-4, 4, IO, Karen Drewry 3-8, 4d. 3. IO:
lcatrtce Bradford l-3. 2-2. 3. 4; Samantha
Thompson O-O, O-1,0.0; Vivian Wilson O-2. O2, 2, 0, Fclica Hiett O-I. O-O. I. 0; Donna
Burwell O-O, O-O, 0.0; Jackte McWilliams 24,
2-2. 2, 6: Vickie Lucas O-O, 04). 0,O. TOTALS
21-53, 20-24.41 (5 team), 65.
Half time. Hampton 31, West Tex. St. 26.
Three-pomt field goals: West Tex. St. l-3
(Gerber I-2, WellsO-I), Hampton 3-7 (Dolberry
3-7). Disqualifications:
None. Officials: Bob
TrammelI, Bill Titus. Attendance. 3,100.

and West Texas SthteS Vanessa
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Wisconsin-River
Wisconsin-River Falls’knack for
scoring late in the game boosted the
Falcons to victory over host Elmira
March 25-26 in the finals of the
Division III Men’s Ice Hockey
Championship.
The Falcons split two regulationlength games with Elmira before
shutting out the Soaring Eagles in a
decisive 15-minute minigame, 3-t).
Wisconsin-River Falls scored two
goals in the final half minute of the
minigame to clinch its first championship.
Seven Falcon players scored goals
in Wisconsin-River Falls’7-1 victory
in the first game of the champion-

ship series, but the Falcons needed a
four-goal burst in the final six minutes of the game to put it out of the
Soaring Eagles’reach. WisconsinRiver Falls’ balanced scoring continued through the team’s 5-3 loss
to Elmira in the second game, which
saw the Falcons score two thirdperiod goals and rally from a 4-l
deficit before the Soaring Eagles’
Mike Haviland put the game out of
reach with a goal at 13:12.
Tom Griffith’s goal midway
through the 15-minute minigame
gave the Falcons all the scoring they
needed to clinch the championship,
but Arron Scott and Mike O’Hara
nailed the victory down by scoring
at 14:46 and 1455, respectively.
Elmira’s Hank Banas scored two
goals in the second game to help the
Soaring Eagles force the series into

iUt, 1388
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Falls solves Elmira defense, claims title

the minigame.
With its two victories, WisconsinRiver Falls finished the season with
a 32-6-l record. Elmira ended play
with a 26-7 mark. Both teams were
participating in only their second
Division III tournament.
FIRST GAME
W&.-River Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . I 2 4-7
Elmtra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 010-I
First period. Wisp-River Falls-John
Hubert
(Mark Verigin), 16:32. Penalties: Wis.-River
Falls~Blair
McReynolds(high sticking), 3:46;
Win.-River Falls- lam Nilcs (tripping), 4:2X;
Wis.-River
Falls-Jeff
Schaaf (roughing).
13.03, Elmira~ Mike Nelsan(roughing), 13:03;
Wis.-River Falls~~Hubert (roughmg), 13:24;
Elmira-Mike
H&land.
Scott Marinara
(roughing), 13:24; Elmira-Jamie
Hopwood
(cross checking), 14:26; ElmiraMarty Curry
(trlpplng), 17:lO.
Second period: Wis.-River Falls~Schaaf
(McReynolds,
Joe Lagoo), 7: 11, Elmtra ~.
George Swarhrick (Hopwood),
9:43: WIS.~
River Falls-Butch
Kaebel (Arron Scott),
IO.24 Penalttes. Wts -Rover Falls- Kaebel
(slashing), 4:17: Elmira-Pat
Carli (interfere
ence and unsportsmanlike conduct), 4: 17; Wis.Rtver Falls --Tom Griffith (hooking), 7:30;
Elmira~Dave
Chiappelh (tripping).
I l:IP:
Wis.-River Falls~Mark
Ulvin (roughing and
mtaconduct) and Chris Nelson (delay of game),
15:53; Elmtra
Carli (roughmg and misconduct), 15.53: Wis.-River Falls~Darren
Soland
(delay of game), 17.30, Wis.-River Falls~
Lagoo (slashmg), 17.32, ElmiraHaviland
(slashing), 17:32.
rhird period. Wir -River Falls~Scott (Gord
Hahn, Kaebel), 14.20; Wts.-River Falls-Steve
Hammer (McReynolds,
Niles), 15:21; Wts.River Falls-Verigin
(Hammer, Griffith),
16:57; Niles (unassisted),
17:33. Penalties:
Wis.-River
Falls~Nelson
(slashing), 1:lO;
W&-River Falls~Kaebel
(interference), 4.58:
Wis.-River Falls~Verigin
(delay of game),
8:06; Elmira-Dan
Williams (delay of game),
8:06; Elmira~Sean
Cowan (tripping), 8.55;
Elmira~Carli
(slashing and misconduct),
14:20; Wtb.-Rover Falh- Nelson (slashing),
1X.27: Elmira-Hank
Banas(roughing), 18:27:
Elmira-Jim
Bokor (misconduct), 2O:OO.
Shots: Wis.-River Falls17~16~15~48; Eli
mtra-6-E-13
-27. Saves: Wts.-Rover Falls
Chris Hanson 26; Elmira-Tony
Margillo 3X,
Bokor 3.
SECOND GAME
Wts.-Rtver Falls . . . . . . . . . . . .O I 2-3
Elmira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 131-5

Wikonsin-River

Falls’ Anvn

Scott (leff) and Elmin&

First pertod: Elmira~Hank
Banas (Scott
Marinara. Dave Chiappelli). 19.46. Penalties.
Wis.-River Falls- Arron Scott. Darren Soland
(roughing), 4:15; Elmira-Mike
Haviland.
Scott McDonald (roughing). 4.15: Wis -River
Falls~Mark
Verigin (hooking), 5:3&; Wis.River Falls~John
Hubcrt(interferencc),6.33.
Wtk.-Rtver Falls - Joe Lagoo (roughing), 7:43:
Elmm ~ Tom Morrissey (slashmg), 7.43; Elmira- Mike Zaranek (trtpping), I1:32; Wis.River Falls~Brian
Kelly (cross checking),
17:05: Wts -River Falls~Lagoo
(hooking),
lY:20; Elmira-George
Swarbrick (misconduct), 19.20.
Second period: Elmira-Pat
Carli (Banas,
Marinara), 9.53, Wis.-River Falls Tom Niles
(Soland. Lagoo). 11.29: Elmira~Banas
(Mew
risscy), I I .39, Elmira~Chiappelli
(Darrin
Chubb, Mtkt Nelson), 17.58. Peru&es. Wts.-

Teny Dixon

River Falls- Jeff Schaaf (unsportsmanhke
conduct), 8.37; Ww-Rwer
Fallr~Soland
(hooking), 9.16, Wts.-Rtvcr Falls Chad Hanson (elbowing), 13.39.
Third period. Wta.-Rtvcr
Falls
Mike
G’Hara (unassisted), 5.40, Wts.-Rover Falls
Steve Hammcr(Scott, Laguo), I I:14 Elmrra ~
Havtland (Dan Williams). 13. I2 Penalties:
Elmira~Williams
(hooking), :31; Wis.-River
Falls-Schaaf
(hooking), 6:33, Elmira
Marinaro (elbowing), 9.31, Elmtra - Jamte Hopwood (cross checktng), I l:O9: Wts -Rover
Falls- Hammer (tripping), I l:37; Wis.-River
Falls~ Tom Griffith (cross checktng). 12.32:
Elmira~Williams
(holding), 16:43; tlmira~
Morrissey(tripping),
18.33; WI<.-River Falls
Schaaf (hooking). 1X.45: Elmira-Zaranek
(slashing), 19.31.
Shots. WI,.-River
Falls -89-16-33:
Eli

mira- 15-12-9-36 Saves: Wts.-Rover Falls
Chris Hanson 31: Elmira-Tony
Margillo 30.
MINIGAME
Wis -River Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
Elmira . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .O
Wis.-River Falls~ lam Griffith (Jeff Schaaf,
Mark Vengm), 8.13, Wts.-Rtver Falls- Arron
Scott (unassisted). 14.46: Wis -River FallsMike O‘Hara(Griffith),
14.55. Penalties, Wis
River Falls O’Hara(hooking),
.22, ElmiraDan Williams (delay of game), 9:25: Wtk.River l-alls~Steve Hammer (roughing), 10:09:
Flmtra
Pat Carli (roughing), 10:09, ElmiraSean Cowan (hookmg),
I l:lE; Wts.-Rtver
Falls John Hubert(holding), 13:22; ElmiraCarh (mtsconduct). IS:00
Shots. Win.-River Falls IS; Elmira 6. Saves.
Wts.-Rwer Falls
Chrir Hanson 6; Elmiralony Margillo I2

Women fencers take honors
for Wavne State (Michigan)
J

.
Robert Cotttngham

Manz

Kant

Molly SulHvan

After sevenseasons,NCAA wornen’s fencing has come full circle.
Wayne State (Michigan), which
claimed the team title at the first
National Collegiate Women’s Fencing Championships in 1982, regained the crown during the eighth
annual meet March 21-23 at Princeton.
The victory marked the fifth taste
of NCAA championship glory for
coach Gil Pezza, who also won
men’s individual titles in the epee in
1980 and 1981 and directed the
Wayne State men to team victories
in 1984 and 1985.
The Tartars wrapped up the team

Columbia sweeps weapons, wins fencing title
Columbia scored the maximum
90 points and convincingly defended
its team title at the National Collegiate Men’s Fencing Championships, held March 24-26 at
Princeton.
The Lions swept the individual
titles in all three weapons, becoming
the first team to do so since New
York University in 1961. Columbia
fencers also claimed second in the
sabre and third in the foil.
Notre Dame was second in the
team standings with 83 points.
Columbia’s Robert Cottingham
captured the sabre crown on the
first day of competition, beginning
a new era in that weapon. New York
University’s Michael Lofton had
won for four straight seasons. Cottingham was second last year. Teammate Chris Roehr, third in 1987,
finished second.
Next, Columbia’s Marc Kent won
at foil. Teammate William Mindel,
the defending champion, was third
behind Penn State’s Edweard

Mufel.
Jon Normile completed the Lions’
sweep by claiming the epee title on
the final day. Normile posted a
perfect 16-O record in the tourna-

ment. Defending champion James
O’Neill of Harvard was third.
George Kolombatovich’s Columbia team was second to Notre Dame
in 1986before taking the team championship last season on the Irish’s
home mat. The Lions now have
won 10 team championships, tfaiktg
only New York University (12) in
that department. Columbia’s first
title came in 1951.
TEAM RESULTS
1. Columbia, 90.2. Notre Dame, 83; 3. Penn
St., 77; 4. Pcnnsylv+a.
72, 5. Yale, 68; 6.
Rutgcrs,‘&t; 7. Illinois, 56; 8. Princeton, S2; 9.
New York U., 50; IO. Air Force, 47~

II. Wayne St. (Mich.), 38; 12. Navy, 36; 13.
Long Beach St., 35; 14. St. John’s (N.Y.), 32;
IS. (tie) Harvard and North Care, 28: 17.
Brand&, 20; 18. CCNY. 19; 19. Northwestern,
17; 20. Duke, 12.
21. Brown, I I; 22. (tie) Stanford and RutgersNewark,
10; 24. (tie) North Caro St., Hunter
and UC San Diego, 9; 27. MIT, 7; 28. Ohio St.,
6; 29. Cornell, 4; 30. Wisconsin, 3.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Foil: I. Marc Kent, Columbia, 16-I; 2.
Edward M&l,
Penn St.. 194, 3. William
Mindel, Columbia, 134; 4. Yehuda Kovacs,
Notre Dame, 13-6; 5. Joshua Huttenhach,
New York U., 134; 6. Ohver Foellmer, Yale,
IO-S; 7. Marty Yu, Yale, I I-5; 8. Alhrecht Kiel,
Wayne St. (Mich.), 10-E; 9. Mehmet Yorukoglu,
Penn St , I l-5; IO Alan Weber. Pennsylvania.
11-5.
II. Terrence Gargtulo, Branders, 10-S; I2
Aloysius Carlay, CCNY, 96, 13. Ian Schenck,
Rutgers, 10-5; 14. Steve Gtllette, Illinois, 6-9;
IS. Aldrin DcLara, St. John’s (N.Y.). 4-7; 16.
Phil Leary, Notre Dame, 7-8, 17. John Kissinger, Prtnceton, 4-9; 18. Terry Boddic, New
York U.. 4-9; I9 Dave Merkel, North Caro .2II; 20. Todd Her&y, Air Force. S-8.
21. Glenn Schicker, Illinois, 3-10; 22. John
Corda, Hunter, 5-8; 23. Chris Gillan. Stanford,
2-l 1; 24. Phil Moschella. North Care., 2-I I,
25 Andrew Gtbson, Pennsylvania, 3-S; 26.
Thomas Guerra, Air Force, 24; 27. Neil Plau,
Princeton, 3-5; 28. Alex Renk, Wisconsin, 1-7;
29. Donn Mueller, North Care. St., 3-5; 30.
David Lcviton. Ohio St., O-8.

Epcc: I. Jon Normile, Columbta, 16-O; 2.
Todd Griffee, Notre Dame, 10-9; 3.James
O’Neill, Harvard, 12-7; 4 David Hitchcock,
Navy. I I-8: 5. Chris O’Loughlin, Pennsylvanta,
15-3; 6. Mark Oshtma, Columbta, 9-7; 7. Miles
Philhps, Ilhnots, 10-6: 8. Tim Hensley. Illinois,
10-6; 9. Scott Shinberg. Air Force, II-S; 10.
Charles Melcher, Yale, 7-9.
II. James Marsh, Penn St., 8-8. 12. Earl
Hergert, Rutgers, 6-10; 13. Bernard Steward,
Penn St . 13-2: 14. Andrew Wilson, Princeton,
X-7; IS. Gary Burke, Long Beach St., 7-7, 16.
Claub Dieter-Block, Wayne St. (Mich.). 9-7:
17 Jim Proud, Yale. 67; IX. Ted Fay, Notre
Dame, 7-6; 19. David Kapper, Duke, 5-8; 20.
Doug Dempsey. Long Beach St, 2-l I
21. Spenaer Thompson, Pennsylvanta. 5-8;
22 John Keller. UC San Diego, 6-7; 23. Ravi
Sawhney, North Care., 3-10; 24. Mike Wernecke. North Care. St., 3-10; 25. Adam Wein
traub, Harvard, 44,26. James DeBonis, Ohio
St., 2-6; 27. Jtm Tam, New York U.. I-7; 2X.
Peter Farquhar, North Care., 1-7, 29. Alex
Allgeier, Princeton, 3-S; 30. Joe Harrington,
MIT, O-8
Sabre: I. Robert Cottingham. Columbia, 162; 2. Chris Reohr, Columbta, 17-2; 3. Peter
Cox, Penn St., 16-3; 4. Leszik Nowosielski,
Notre Dame, 144: 5 David Cox, Penn St., IS3: 6. Chris Owen, Pennsylvania, 144, 7. John
Novotny, Yale, 13-S; 8. John Toomer, Rutgers,
11-S; 9. David Stollman, Pennsylvama, 9-7;
IO. Saul Perloff, Prtnceton, 7-9.
Il. Winson Lo, New York U., 6-9; 12. Brian
Bielicki, Long Beach St., 7-9; 13. Dan Yu,

See Columbia, page 9

crown with a 9-6 victory in the finals
over defending champion Notre
Dame. Wayne State previously defeated Fairleigh Dickinson-Teaneck
and Pennsylvania.
Notre Dame did claim the individual crown as Olympic hopeful
Molly Sullivan won her second title
in three years. The Tartars’ Loredana Ranza finished second and
Notre Dame’s Ann Bareda was
third.
Sullivan concluded her collegiate
career tied with Caitlin Bilodeaux
of Columbia-Barnard in individual
titles won. Bilodeaux won in 1985
and 1987.
TEAM RESULTS
First round: Wayne St. (Mich.) def. FDU
Teaneck, Y-l; Notre Dame def Harvard, 9-3,
Pennsylvanra def. ColumbiaBarnard.
9-2:
Temple def Penn St, 9-3.
Fint-round consol&m:
Yale def Stanford,
9-4: North Caro. dcf Ohio St., 9-3.
Eleventh place: Ohto St. def. Stanford, 9-6.
Ninth place: Yale def North Care., 9-5.
Seventh placr: FDU-Teaneck def Harvard,
9-5.
Fifth place: Penn St. def. Columbia-Barnard.
9-6.
Semifinals: Wayne St (Mtch.) def. Pennsylvanta, 9-7, Notre Dame def. Temple. 8-8 (fewer
touches recewed).
Third place: Pennsylvanta def. Temple, 9-O.
Championship: Wayne St. (Mich.)def Notre
Dame, 9-6.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
I. Molly Sullivan, Notre Dame, 4-0, 2.
Loredana Ranra. Wayne St. (Mich.), 3-l; 3.
Ann Bareda, Notre Dame, 3-1, 4. Yasemin
Topcu, Wayne St. (Mich.). 3-l; 5. Garl Rossman, Pennsylvama, 2-2: 6. DeAnn Dobesh,
Ohio St., 2-2, 7. Tzu May, Columbia-Barnard,
2-2: 8. Jane Hall, Pennsylvania, 2-2; 9. Denise
Piccininno, FDUTeaneck.
l-2; IO. Penelope
Papailias, Harvard, l-2.
I I Kristina Campbell, Yale, I-2; 12. Linda
Yscueta, MIT, I-2; 13. K&en Cralicak, Notre
Dame, O-2.14. Jean Yet, Pennsylvania. O-2: I5
Lauren Fox. Penn St., O-2, 16. Laura Gelassi,
Wayne St. (Mich.), O-2: 17. Tara Collins,
Temple, O-l, 18. Alexandra Rankin, Stanford,
O-l; 19. (tie) Johanna Picard, Penn St., and
Chrtsta Webrr, Pennsylvania. B-l.
21. Tami Slater, Long BeachSt.,O-I; 22. (tie)
Grace Bai. Wellesley, and Sara Kaas, Hunter, OI; 24. Rosemary King, Air Force, O-i
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NAIA sets initial-eligibility,
Legislation that would require
student-athletes to make progress
toward
their degrees to continue
their eligibility was approved March
22 by the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics.
The legislation sets eligibility
standards athletes must meet to
play in their first year and the
number of credit hours that the
athlete must pass each year to remain eligible.
“This represents a giant stride
and one that will allow us to say to
all of our constituencies that we are

Tulsa files
suit against
former coach
An attorney for the University of
Tulsa said March 23 that the school
filed a $65,000 breach-ofcontract
lawsuit against former head football
coach George Henshaw as a “last
resort,” because he failed to live up
to his contract.
“Historically, whenever a university has fired a coach or teacher
without sufficient cause, that individual has been able to sue for
damages,” said attorney Bradley
Beasley.
“The reciprocal side of that has
not been evident,” he said. “The
university has not had any recourse.
It’s been a one-way street,” he told
the Associated Press.
“The university asked for and
received a commitment from George
Henshaw for a reasonable period of
time and did not get that. They are
resorting to litigation only as a last
resort,” Beasley said.
Henshaw resigned March 8 and
three days later became offensive
line coach for the Denver Broncos
of the National Football League.
The resignation came lessthan 13
months after Henshaw entered into
a five-year contract with Tulsa, according to the suit filed in Tulsa
County District Court.
Henshaw has said he has been
advised not to discuss his resignation
as Hurricane coach and has refused
to comment about the matter.
School officials referred questions
to Beasley.
The university announced the
promotion of assistant coach Dave
Rader to the head coaching position
when it announced Henshaw’s resignation.
University officials made a demand in writing for $65,000 when
Henshaw resigned, according to the
suit. But Henshaw “failed and refused, and continues to fail and
refuse, to pay the sum due and
owing the university,“the suit states.
The damages sought in the lawsuit
are for “liquidated
damages as provided in the contract,”
according to the lawsuit.
Tulsa officials denied requests by
Denver head coach Dan Reevesfor
permission to negotiate with Henshaw a week before he resigned.
Henshaw, whose team had a 3-8
record, was the university’s third
head coach in three years. Henshaw
replaced Don Morton, who resigned
to become head football coach at
the University of Wisconsin, Madison. The university asked for and
received a settlement when Morton
resigned, believed to be f25,000,
according to the Tulsa World.
Morton replaced John Cooper,
who resigned to accept a head waching job at Arizona State University
and who now is at Ohio State University.

placing athletics in a proper perspective as an important part of our
institutions,” said Jefferson Farris,
executive director of the NAIA.
“This clearly places the NAIA on
record as the athletics association
that demonstrates that only bona
fide college students will represent
our institutions in our athletics programs.”
The NAIA is an association of
about 500 small colleges and universities.
Some educators praised the legislation.
*This is really a pioneering effort
by the NAIA to put emphasis on
academic progress,” said Richard
Rosser, president of the National
Association of Independent Colleges
and Universities.
“Anything that improves the emphasis on academic enterprise is
sorely needed. We must restore the

academic-progress standards

idea that athletics is the secondary
consideration or emphasis among
the student-athletes,” he told the
Associated Press.
The legislation sets initial-eligibility requirements similar to the
NCAA’s Bylaw 5-l-(j). Students
must meet two of three requirements
that include a score of 15 on the
ACT or 700 on the SAT, a high
school grade-point average of 3.000
on a 4.000 scale, or ranking in the
top 50 percent of their class.
Athletes not meeting the standards cannot play their freshman
season but can practice with teams
and will retain four years of eligibility.
The NAIA then will require an
athlete to complete 24 credit hours
to play the second season, 48 hours
for a third season and 72 hours to
play the fourth season.
The legislation takes effect in the

fall semester of 1989, but athletes
currently enrolled will be exempt.
In another part of the legislation,
NAIA institutions must be accredited by one of six accrediting bodies. Current members not accredited
have four years to meet the standard.
Farris said it was not known how
many athletes would be affected.
“We have looked at about 10
institutions to ask them what would
this requirement do to the freshmen
they recruited this year,”Farris said.
“Some said two. Some said one.
Some said none. Some said four or
five.”
One argument among NAIA
schools to pass the new requirements
is the feeling that they have fallen
behind the NCAA in academic
standards.
“The strangest thing I’ve found in
the year I have been in this job with

the NAIA is the perception that the
academic standards of the NAIA
somehow are lower than the academic standards of the NCAA,“Farris
said. “It’s hard to generalize. The
truth of the matter is the NCAA in
Divisions I and 11 has very strict
requirements on recruiting students
and entering students.
“But 1 can show you that our
rules for continuing to participate
are more stringent than theirs. Once
students get in, I think ours are a
little tougher than theirs.”
Schools at the convention in Kansas City, Missouri, also took the
first step toward setting up divisions.
The national executive committee
was given the power to establish
divisions.
The committee will publish guidelines for setting up divisions and is
expected to create the divisions for
some sports in a few years.
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Survey on drug programs mailed
A drunxducation and drun-test-

ing survey has beenmailed to athletics directors at NCAA member
institutions to determine how many
schools have or are planning to
implement drug-testing or drugeducation programs for studentathletes and staff.
This is the fifth year of the survey
conducted by the Committee on
Competitive Safeguards and Medi-..
**
a a*

cal AsEcts of Sports.
Tbe~committe~is offering assist-

Championships
summasies
Divislon I
Men’s Basketball
Mldwestmgion
Semifinals~ Kansas 77, Vanderbilt 64; Kansas St. 73, Purdue 70. ChmmpionshipKansas
71, Kansas SI. 58.
Eart region
Semifinrls~Duke
73, Rhode Island 72,
Temple 69, Richmond 47. ChampionrhipDuke 63, Temple 53.
west region
SemifinalsNorth Care. 78, Michigan 69;
Anzona99, Iowa 79. Championship-Arizona
70, North Care. 52.
southaast mglon
Semitin&
Villanova 80, Kentucky 74;
Oklahoma 108, Louisville98. Championship
Oklahoma 78, Villanova 59.
Ndonsl
scmiflnals~ Apnl 2 at Kempcr
Arena. Kansas City, Missouri: Kansas (25-I I)
vs. Duke (28-6); Arizona (35-2) vs. Oklahoma
(34-3). ChampionshipApril 4 at Kemper
Arena. Kansas City, Missouri.

Division I
Women’s Basketball
westmglon
Semi&ah-Iowa
79, Southern Cal 67: Long
Beach St. 104, Washington 78. Championship-Long
Beach St. 98. Iowa 78.
Mkkast mgl0n
Semifinals
Auburn 68, Georgu 65; Maryland RI. Ohio State 66. Championship.
Auburn 103, Maryland 74.
Ena1 region
Scmifinaln~Tennessee
72, James Ma&son
52; Virginia 89, Rutgers 75. ChampionshipTennessee 84, Virginia 76.
Mldwetd region
Semlflnd-Texas
79, Stanford 58; La.
Tech 80. Mississippi 60 ChampionshipLa.
Tech 83, ‘Texas 80.
National remlfinalr~~- April 1 at the Tacoma
Dome, Tacoma, Washington: Long Beach St.
(28-S) vs. Auburn (31-2); Tennessee (31-2) vs.
La. Tech (30-2). Championship-April
3 at the
Tacoma Dome, Tacoma, Washington.

Coaches honor Stringer, Edwards
C. Vivian Stringer and Michelle

would be helpful, and it is asking
for suggestions on such programs
that might be passed on to other
members.
.-

Brigham Young University.
The colloquium
is scheduled on
.
the weekend before the U.S. Open
Volleyball Championships in Salt
Lake City.
For more information, contact
the USVBA national office at 1750
E. Boulder Street, Colorado
Springs, Colorado 80909, or telephone 3031632-555I.

C. V/v&n
Stinger

This season,Iowa became the
first Big Ten team to attain a No. 1
ranking and held that spot for eight
consecutive weeks.

Edwads

The Hawkeyes also won their
first outright Big Ten championship.
Stringer won national c:oach-ofthe-year honors in 1982 when her
Cheyney University of Pennsylvania
team finished second in the NCAA
Division I Women’s Basketball
Championship.
She was a finalist for the award
for three consecutive years beginning in 1978.

Edwards, Iowa’s first all-America,
also is the 1988 Big Ten Conference
player of the year.
The senior guard eclipsed the
l,OOO-point mark as a junior. A
Naismith all-America, she is the
Hawkeyes’ career leader in steals
and assists.

Stringer was the first Iowa coach
to record 20 victories in a season
and has reached that milestone four
times.
She also is the only coach to take
the Hawkeyes to the NCAA tournament and has done that three
times.

Behind
every great
team
. is agreat
coach.

Division I
Men’s Ice Hockey
Quartcfinnln:
Maine 5, Bowling Green 1;
Maine 4, Bowhng Green 3 (Maine wns twogame, roral~goals series, 94) Merrimack 4,
Lake Superior St. 3: Lake Superior Sl. 5,
Mernmack 0 (Lake Superior St wins twogame. total goals mm. 84) St. Lawrence 7.
Wisconsin 0; Wwonsin 4, St. LaWrellCe 3 (St.
Lawrence wins two~gamc, total-goals series,
104). Minnesota4, Mxhigan St. 2; Minnesota
4. Michigan SI. 3 (Mmnesota wins two-game.
total-goals scrter, S-5).
Semifinals: March 31 at Lake Placid, New
York: Maine (32-6-2) vs Lake Superior St. (3 I7-6); April 1 at Lake PIacId. New York: SC.
Lawrence (27-8) vs. Minnesota (34-S).
Third place and championship: April 2 at
Lake Placid, New York.

Columbia
Continued from page 7
Notre Dame, 9d,14. Derek Lipscombe, Northwestern, 8-8; 15. Ed Wylie, St. John’s, 5-10; 16.
Kenneth Song, Illinois, 4-I I; 17. Andrew Gal&
lup, Air Force, 3-10; 18. Andrew Baumcl, Yale,
7-6; 19. Reiner Kamper, Illinois, 6-l I; 20. Alex
Lee. Brown, 4-9.
21. Kevin Helewa, Rutgers-Newark, 4-9.22.
Daniel Haas. Navy, 3-10; 23 Greg Jackson,
North Care., 2-I 1; 24. Philip Kane, Princeton.
2-10; 25. (tic) Tony Tuoto, Long Beach St., 2-6,
and Joe Sang, MIT, l-7; 27. Douglas Whang,
Cornell, 1-7; 28. Scott Carmichael, Northwestern, 2-6; 29. David Russ, Stanford. O-8; 30.
Paul LeBlanc, North Care., 1-7.
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ante to any member that is trying to Edwards of the University of Iowa
implement such programs.
have been namedcoachand player
The survey form contains space of the year, respectively, by the
for membersto list specificareasin Women’s Basketball Coaches Assowhich assistance from the NCAA
ciation.

Clinic on volleyball set for June
The U.S. Volleyball Association
will conduct its annual volleyball
colloquium, a clinic for coaches,
June lo-12 in Salt Lake City.
The clinic will focus on psychological and practical aspectsof coaching at the scholastic, varsity and
master levels.
Assisting with the clinic will be
Bill Neville, volleyball association
technical director; Doug Beal, USA
men’s coach, Sharon Peterson,women’s coach at the University of Hawaii, Hilo, and Carl McGown,
professor of motor learning at

30,1888

When it comesto moving collegeteamsfrom place
to place,Greyhound@provides a special kind of coaching.
The kind of coachingthat’s reliable, timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat has made Greyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
Championships.
Greyhoundhas over 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company.Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business.And eachof our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlled environments

e

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
comfort. Plus, there’sa nationwide network of Greyhound
service facilities working 24 hours a day.
So if you’ve got a group that needscoaching,
call GreyhoundTravel Servicesat l-800-872-6222or
l-800-USA-NCAA. And team up with the travel
t3rofessionals.
GREYHOUND

TRAVEL

SEIVICES.

INC.

* OfficialMotorcoachCarrier for NCAAChampionships
0 I987 Cmyhouod Lmes, Inc.
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Title will be a first for anv of Final Four coaches
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics
Oklahoma’s Billy Tubbs is the
only coach making his first Final
Four trip at this 50th NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Championship. Kansas’Larry Brown leads the
group, making it for the third time,
while Duke’s Mike Krzyzewski and
Arizona’s Lute Olson each is in his
second Final Four.
None of the four has won the
championship. Brown’s 1980 UCLA
team finished second as did Krzyzewski’s 1986 Duke team, after edging Brown and Kansas in the
semifinals.
Olson joins Brown as the eighth
coach in history to take two different
teams to the Final Four; his 1980
Iowa team finished fourth.
Brown’s three in the 1980s is tied
with Georgetown’s John Thompson
and former Houston coach Guy
Lewis for second behind Louisville’s
Denny Crum, with four. On an alltime basis, only 10 coaches have
reached the Final Four more times
than Brown’s three.
UCLA’s John Wooden is on top
with 12, including an amazing 10
championships. North Carolina’s
Dean Smith has seven Final Fours;
Crum and the late Adolph Rupp of
Kentucky six each; Lewis five; and
five are tied at four each, including
Indiana’s Bob Knight.
Arizona’s record pace
With all the attention on high
scoring and loo-point games, it
must be noted that Arizona (35-2) is
moving at an all-time record pace in
scoring margin. The Wildcats have
outscored their four opponents by
an average margin of 26.75 points,
winning by 40, 29, 20 and I8 in
tournament play. The record scoring
margin by an NCAA championship
team is 23.75 by UCLA in 1967 (the
first season for Kareem Abdul-Jabbar). The Bruins averaged 85.25 to
61.50 for opponents in four games
(Arizona is averaging 85.75 and
allowing exactly 59).
Arizona would need an average
margin of 18 points in two Final

Lute

Billy
7i/bbs

Olson

Four games to surpass UCLA-a
large order. Of course, this would
mean a victory over Oklahoma (343) in the semifinals, and Oklahoma
itself is enjoying a 19.25 average
margin in this tournament. Oklahoma also leads the Final Four field
in scoring at 96.75 per game-a
pace that would be second in history
to UCLA’s 100 in 1965 if maintained.
In the other semifinal, Duke (28-

1954.
‘I\rvo No. 1 seeds left
For the eighth consecutive year,
there are two No. 1 seedsadvancing
to the Final Four. This time it is
Arizona and Oklahoma. All four
No. 1 seedswere knocked out before
the Final Four in 1980, then the
streak started in I98 1. Temple is not
the only wire service national champion to lose in the tournament in
the 1980s; in fact, North Carolina in

6) and Kansas (25-l 1) are famous
for their tough man-for-man defense.
Sixth seed makes it
Kansas is not the first No. 6 seed
to make the Final Four nor the first
1 l-game loser, but no team with
more than 10 losses has ever won
the championship. North Carolina
State, a sixth seed in its region in
1983, and Villanova, an eighth seed,
are the only IO-game losers to win it
(North Carolina State finished 2610, Villanova 25-10). Three other
IO-game losers made the Final Four,
all before 1960. There have been
two 12-game losers in the Final
Four; and three came in with 1 I
losses, the most recent Louisiana
State at 26-11 in 1986. Only one in
this group to make the final was
Bradley, which took a 19-12 record
against La Salle and lost, back in

1982 is the only one to win the title
in this decade.
Attendance No. 2 in history
Tournament attendance now
stands at 508,095 paid for 32 sessions-already second on the alltime list, with two sessions left. It
has surpassed the former secondbest total of 499,704 in 1986; the
record 654,744 set in 1987 will stand.
The current per session average of
15,878 is outranked only by the two
that ended up in New Orleans, in
1982 (16,433) and 1987 (19,257).
Tourney scoring up
Defense and tempo took over in
the regionals, but tournament scoring is still up over last year at 154.9,
both teams combined per game vs.
154.6 for the entire 1987 tournament. And 154.9 is the highest since
1977 (when it was 157.9). It will
rank seventh in history if main-

tained. The record is 172.6 in 1970,
when there were 11 scores of at least
100 points, another record, in just
29 games played. This tourney has
produced 10 scores of at least 100 so
far (nine by winners, one by a loser).
This compares to seven last year
and just three in the first seven years
of the 1980scombined. Scoring was
143 per game in the 1986 tournament, first with the clock, and just
127.4 in 1985. The three-pointer has
opened up inside play --shooting
accuracy from two-point range is
up, with even more three-pointers
being tried now.
Big Eight leads
This is not the first time a conference has had two teams in the Final
Four, nor was Kansas vs. Kansas
State for the regional title a first
(Georgetown vs. Providence last
year), but both are firsts for the Big
Eight Conference.
The Big Eight’s 11-3 record in
tournament play this year leads the
country; and actually, it is IO-2
against outside teams, subtracting
that all-Big Eight Midwest final.
That is an .833 percentage. The
Pacific-10 Conference (4-l) has an
.800 mark. The Atlantic Coast Conference, now 9-4, is the only one
with a chance to move ahead of the
Big Eight in victories. That would
require a Duke championship sweep
and semifinal lossesfor both Kansas
and Oklahoma.
Starting his own legend
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski is
free of the shadow of a legend after
beating that legend, North Carolina

coach Dean Smith, three times this
season en route to his second Final
Four trip in three years. He has five
consecutive 20-victory seasons,with
an NCAA trip each year. Indeed,
the 41-year-old Chicago native is
building his own legend. They
stopped calling him a former Bob
Knight assistant some time ago.
Few people in the game any longer
have trouble pronouncing his name
(it is Sha-shef-ski; his program is
spelled q-u-a-l-i-t-y).
“Good programs attain, great
ones sustain,“says Krzyzewski, who
knows that the margin for error in
recruiting is very thin at Duke,
where the average SAT score of
entering students is among the country’s highest; and players are expected to graduate in four years.
Just one slack recruiting year would
mean problems. He experienced
hard times his first three years at
Duke (after five years as head coach
at Army, his alma mater). “Vie
Bubas (coach at Duke in the 1960s)
told me, ‘Building something that is
really strong takes time.“’ With this
current 28-6 record, Krzyzewski is
247-142 for his career over 13 seasons, including 124 in the NCAA
tournament.
Defense the key
Tough man-for-man defense is a
major key to Duke’s success, year
after year; and the coach says he has
never coached a better defender,
one on one, than senior Billy King.
In his last stop job, King held TemSee Title, page 12

Summitt, in fifth semifinal, seeks title repeat for Tennessee
Only Auburn coach Joe Ciampi
in the current field is making his
first trip to the national semifinals
in this seventh annual NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball Championship. Tennessee’sPat Summitt,
coach of the defending champions,
is making her ftith trip to lead all
semifinal coaches ~ topping the alltime list.
Louisiana Tech’s Leon Barmore
is making his fourth trip to the
national semifinals-second
only
to Summitt-and
Long Beach
State’s Joan Bonvicini her second.
In fact, Summitt, Barmore and
Bonvicini and their teams all are
repeaters from the 1987 semifinal
group. Ciampi is the 14th head
coach in history to compete in the
tournament.
Of the current four, only Summitt
has won the championship, and
that was last year Her 1984 team
was second, and her 1982 and 1986
teams third. Barmore’s 1983 and
1987 teams were second; his 1984
team was third. Bonvicini’s 1987
team was third.
Ail four outstanding
All four have outstanding career
records. Summitt is 350-104and 215 in NCAA tournament play; Barmore, 177-19 and 18-6 in tournament play; Bonvicini, 246-83 and
14-6 in tournament play, and Ciampi, 26069 and 8-5 in the tournament. Bar-more’s 903 career winning
percentage is highest among all

Joan
Bondclnl

active coaches in his division with at
least five seasons on the job.
Five active coaches with at least
three trips to the national semifinals
are missing from the current field ~
Southern California’s Linda Sharp,
Texas’ Jody Conradt (a 502-game
winner), Pennsylvania’s Marianne
Stanley (previously at Old Dominion), Georgia’s Andy Landers and
Western Kentucky’s Paul Sanderford.
Attendance record likely
A record attendance figure for
tournament history seems likely
this time. In fact, an average of
3,641 spectators per session for the
semifinals and finals in the Tacoma
Dome is all that is needed to break
the record 122,674 last year. The
current total is 115,393 for 32 sessions, for an average of 3,606 per
session; so only 7,282 more fans are
needed over the last two sessions.

At this stage a year ago, the persession average was 2,854; so the
current pace is an impressive 27.2
percent ahead of 1987. The top
crowd at the regionals was the 12,288
turnout at Texas-an NCAA women’s regional record-where Louisiana Tech edged Texas in overtime
in one of the best games to watch in
tournament history.
Semifinaiists lead scoring
Believe it or not, the four teams
in the national semifinals rank 1-234 in scoring nationally, updating
all figures to this point. Tennessee
leads at 89.9, then Long Beach
State 88, Auburn 85.5 and Louisiana
Tech 84.9. Fifth place? Would you
believe Texas at 84.5?
Other leaders
The teams in the national semifnals show up at the top in other
categories. For instance, Tennessee
at 22 and Long Beach State at 20

Pat
Summiit

JOe
Cbmpl

have the two longest current winning
streaks in Division 1. Louisiana
Tech at 16.19 and Auburn at 16.12
rank l-2 nationally in rebound margin on the updated list.
And the top five nationally in
scoring margin, up to date, are
Louisiana Tech at 29.25 per game,
Auburn at 26.70, Long Beach State
23.39, Texas 22.74 and Tennessee
22.36. Does that look familiar?
What three-pointefl
The three-point shot has not been
a major factor for the big winners in
Tacoma. As a group, they have
scored only 78 three-point goals all
season. By contrast, the national
individual champion, Gwen Davis
of Bethune-Cookman, made 111 in
26 games.
Tennessee has made 25 of 61
attempts for 41 percent this season,
Auburn is 23 of 59 for 39 percent,
Long Beach State 17 of 57 for 29.8

and Louisiana Tech 13 of 51 for
25.5.

individual leaders
The four semifinalists are so
strong and balanced in scoring that
only two players are averaging above
20 points in tournament play. They
are Penny Toler at 26.7 for Long
Beach State and Bridgette Gordon
at 20.3 for Tennessee (all players
mentioned have been in three tournament games).
Louisiana Tech’s Teresa Weatherspoon leads in three categories~-p
field-goal percentage (minimum 12
scored) at 64, total assists at 26 and
steals at 12. In free throws, using a
minimum of 10 made, two are perfect-Long Beach State’s Shannon
Smith (12-for-12) and teammate
Traci Waites (IO-for-lo).
In rebounding, the leader is Auburn’s Sharon Stewart at I 1.3 per
See Summif I, page 20

3o,lst36
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I 1. Louwana St. (I 5-4)
12. Cal St. Fullrrton (20-9)
13 New Orleans (16-5) ..................
14. Washington St. (144) ..............
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football coach at Texas, New Mexico,
Missouri and Indiana State.

Kenneth

H. Keller

Sports

has

Weber State’s Gary T. Crompton

an-

D&z had been assistant SID at Florida
and Young had been with the West Coast
Athletic Conference.
John

record in three seasons.

Tulane after three years as associate AD
at Syracuse. He also is a former assistant

FootballWeber State’s Mike Price
will assume additional duties as athletics

AD at Massachusetts. Gladchuk replaces

director upon the retirement of Gary T.
Crompton
at the end of the academic
year.. Ed Wycbc named at Morgan

who was named interim
AD at Tulane last December

Wright

Waters,

COACHES
basketballLHunter*s Jeff
Men’s
Bieder has resigned after four seasonsto

coach at Long Island City High School in
Queens, New York. Bieder’s teams at
Hunter compiled a 58-52 record, including
a 17-12 mark last season Dee Nutt
named at Abilene Christian, where he
previously coached from 1955 to 1969.

Nutt compiled a mark of 199-158during
his first stint at the school Oliver Pumell

Jim Cbsney appointed offensive line

State. He has been head coach at Delaware State, Hampton and Alabama A&M

and served last season as an assistant at
Cheyney Bill Ma&ill hired at Southeast
Missouri State. He had been an assistant
at Oregon.. Rick Rhodes, who led Troy
State 10 the 1987 Division II championIllinois. He
posted a three-year mark of 28-7-l at Troy
State.

ship, named at Southern
Football

asslstents~Bob

Harrison

pursue other opportunities. Davis’ teams
compiled a 165-115 record during his

hired as wide receivers coach at Georgia.
The former Atlanta Falcons assistantalso
has served on the staffs at North Carolina
State, Cornell, Iowa, Kent State and
Tennessee.. Louisiana State assistant

tenure _. Wichita

Marty

named at Radford. He had been an assistant coach at Maryland. Purnell succeeds
Joe Davis, who resigned after 10 years to

State’s Eddie Foglcr

has received a contract extension through
1992.. . Tom Abatemarco
named at
Drake. In two seasons at Lamar, the 38-

year-old Abatemarco posted a 34-26 record, including a 20-11 mark this season Weber State hired Denny Huston,
who spent the past two seasons as an
assistantat Stanford. He also has coached
at Wyoming, Washington and Western
Washington.. Gordon Chiesa resigned
after one season as head coach at Providence.The former Manhattan head coach
joined the Providence staff as an assistant
three seasonsago and was promoted to
head coach last year. The Friars finished

the seasonwith an I I - I7 record. Arizona
assistant Ricky Byrdsong appointed at
Detroit, replacing acting coach John Mulray, who led the Titans to the championship game of the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference postseason tournament. Byrdsong also has served on the staffs at

Eastern Illinois and Western Michigan Tony Yates agreedto a new twoyear contract at Cincinnati, replacing the
annually renewable live-year pact he has
had since taking the job in 1983. Yates’

teams have compiled a 55-88record during
his tenure at the school.

Man’8 basketball asslstant~South
Dakota State’s Brian Dutcber appointed
at Michigan. He has served on the Jackrabbit staff for the past three years.
Women’s

basketball~Hal

G&in

re-

signed from the part-time position at
Trinity (Texas). His teams posted a 6-60

Galbraitb

has been named to coach

the offensive line at the school. He had
worked with LSU tight ends. .Lnrry
Ireland resignedafter sevenyears at South
Dakota, including six years as secondary
coach and recruiting coordinator.

Former Oklahoma nose tackle John
named tight ends coach at Tulsa.
After graduating in 1983, Blake spent

Blake

four years as a graduate assistant and
volunteer assistant with the Sooners. In
addition, new Tulsa head coach Dave

Rader announced the retention of assistant coaches Mike Working, Bob Brush,
Thomas, Pete
Thunnond,
Mark
McGinnis and Joe Dickinson.
Working
will be offensive coordinator and receivers
Chris

coach; Brush, defensive coordinator and
outside linebackers coach; Thurmond,
defensive secondary coach and recruiting
coordinator; Thomas, offensive line coach
and assistant head coach: McGinnis, inside linebackers coach, and Dickinson,
running backs coach.
Also, several changes have been an-

nouncedat WakeForest.Bob Pruett has
been named defensive coordinator and
will continue to coach the defensive secondary. Joining the defensive staff is Jim
Webster, who will coach defensive ends;
former ends coach Tom Throckmorton
now will handle inside linebackers. Former
Clemson and North Carolina assistant
Lawson Holland
has joined the staff to
coach wide receivers, and Jerry McManus

moves from receivers to quarterbacks
coach.

coach at Western Michigan after four
years on the staff at Cal State Fullerton... Former Lock Haven head coach
Jack Fisher named to the staff at Lycoming, replacing quarterbacks and wide
receivers coach Scoll McClenn, who resigned for personal reasons.McClean has
served on the Warrior staff since 1977.
Men’s golf ~ Vince Capraro

named at

Upsala.. Wade Heintzelman
appointed
at American, where he was a player in the
early 1980s.. . Conrad Rehling announced
his retirement after 16 years at Alabama.
His 40-year coaching tenure also includes
stints at Florida and West Florida. The

NCAA Golf Coaches’ Hall of Fame
member has coached such players as
Jerry Pate, Tommy Aaron, Bob Murphy,
Alan Pate and Steve Melnyk.
M&8 8occe-Penn
State assistant
German
promoted
by the
school.. John Bootcs hired at New Hamp-

Barry

shire College to succeedthe retiring Rob
Grabill. Rootes has been an assistant at
Clemson the past two seasons. He also
will serve as the college’s sports information director David Fall appointed at
Rollins, where he served last season as
interim coach and led the team 10 an 8-73 record.
Men’s

Ralston

tennis-Dennis

re-

signed after eight seasons at Southern
Methodist to join the U.S. Tennis Association’s Player Development Program as a
national coach. The former NCAA singles
and doubles champion’s Southern Methodist teams compiled a 172-37 record
during his tenure . . . Richard Scheines appointed at Carnegie-Mellon, where he
retains his position as a researchscientist.
Women’s

tennis

_ Eloise

Wiertel

an-

nounced that she will resign at Ball State,
effective June 30. She is in her 10th season
at the school, where her teams have compiled a 58-111 record entering the current
campaign. She also has been head coach
at Illinois State.
Women’s

volleyball

~ Hugh Scbinttius

Fund-nlslng

J

sense of the subcommittee that a
well-officiated and competitive series
(Babson College won the first game
of the series, 5-2, and Plattsburgh
State University College won the
second game of the series, 3-2) was
marred by fighting and unsportsmanlike conduct during the minigame, with Babson College winning,

l-o.

The unsportsmanlike
conduct
and lack of discipline by certain
individuals was so flagrant at tbe
14~59 mark of the minigame that it
violated the principles of fair play,
forcing the games committee to
suspend play with one second remaining in the contest.
The subcommittee issued the following sanctions and public repri-

mands:
Babson College: 1. One studentathlete is banned from participating

in the 1988 and 1989 NCAA men’s
ice hockey championships.
2. Head coach Steve Stirling is
reprimanded for using abusive language and maligning of the game
officials.
Plattsburgh State University College: I. Fourteen student-athletes
and head coach Steve Hoar are
banned from participating
in the
1989 and 1990 NCAA men’s ice
hockey championships. (The subcommittee will consider an appeal
of the 1990 ban on a case-bycase
basis, pending the submission of

NmABLES

Oregon State men’s basketball coach
has been named the National

Ralph Miller

Invitation Tournament Man of the Year.
Miller, who has compiled a career record
of 652-362,was honored March 29 during
the NIT semfinals in New York
Danny
Manning
of Kansas and Sue Wicks of
Rutgers named recipients of the Naismith
Trophy, which is awarded fo the best
men’s and women’s basketball players in
the nation. Manning heads the Naismith
men’s all-America team, which also includes Sean Elliott of Arizona, Hersey
Hawkins of Bradley, J. R. Reid of North
Carolina and Gary Grant of Michigan.
Joining Wicks on the women’s all-America team were Michelle Edwards of Iowa,
Vicki Orr of Auburn, Teresa Weatberspoon of Louisiana Tech and Bridgette
Gordon of Tennessee.
DEATHS
a quarterback at
Joseph T. Sternaman,

Illinois who went on lo become the first
quarterback for the Chicago Bears, died
March 10 in Chicago. He was 88. In 1980,
Sternaman was credited by Chicago Tribune writer Jeff Lyon with originating the
bootleg play, which was used to take
advantage of defenses that gang-tackled
Bears teammate Red Grange.
CORRECTION

Due to an editor’s error, the name of
the winner of the 1,5O&meler run at the
Division III Women’s Indoor Track and
Field Championships was misspelled in
the March 16 issue of The NCAA News.
Rochester’s Josefa Benzoni won the event.
DIRECTORY

~ Greg Bitline

appointed assistant director of the Titan
Athletic Foundation at Cal Stare Fullerton. The former Loyola (Maryland) fundraiser has worked corporate-sponsorship
programs at Loyola Marymount during
the past year. He also has served as an
academics counselor and/or assistant

Two ice hockev teams are Penalized
The NCAA Division III Men’s
Ice Hockey
Subcommittee
has
issued public reprimands and sanctions [NCAA Executive Regulation
l-2-(0)] to student-athletes and institutional representatives from Babson College and Plattsburgh State
University College.
The reprimand
and sanctions
were the results of misconduct incidents that occurred during a quarterfinal series between the two
institutions during the NCAA Division III Ice Hockey Championship
March 11 and 12 in Plattsburgh,
New York.
According to reports from game
officials, eyewitness accounts and
administrative
hearings conducted
for the involved parties, it was the

A

information
Plattsburgh
lege.)

warranting
such by
State University Col-

3. Noting that Babson College
and the game officials were showered with debris by partisan Plattsburgh State spectators following
suspension of the minigame, the
subcommittee will recommend to
the NCAA Division III Championships and Executive Committees

that Plattsburgh State not serve as
host institution in the next NCAA
men’s ice hockey

ASSOCIATIONS
V. Kasser has left the College

Football Association to become vicepresident of sales and marketing for Joe
McPherson Enterprises, which is composed of five automobile dealerships in
Southern California. A graduate of Pepperdine, Kasser joined the CFA in 1987
and served as the production coordinator
of CFA football telecasts on CBS. Before
joining the CFA, Kasser was director of
athletics at Long Beach State and Houston.

resigned at Mansfield.
STAFF
assistant

competition

Greg

Sports information
asslstsnts
~ Dean
Diltz and Jim Young named at California.

nounced his retirement, effective at the
end of the current academic year. Football
coach Mike Price will assume the director’s duties upon Crompton’s retirement
Chct Clrdchuk
appointed at

director-

named at New Hampshire College, where
hc also will serve as men’s soccer coach.

Dettvlt Nested
RI&y Bymtwng
for men& basketball

OF ATHLETICS

information

Yoko resigned at Loras, effective May 3 I,
to enter private business John Rooter

Oliver Pumefl named
menf besketball
wach at Radfotd

resigned.
DIRECTORS

NEWS/March

Record

LeVon Bnlzer, former dean of arts and
sciences at Seattle Pacific, named president at the school. . . Salem State has
named Rolnndo Bonnchen, who had been
acting president of Duquesne
Min-

nesota President

NCAA

in

which the institution is selected to
participate.
In issuing the sanctions and re-

primands, the subcommittee recognizes that student-athletes and
institutional representatives may
experience certain frustrations during competition. However, the sub-

CHANGES

Active- Abilene Christian University:
A. Don Drennan (AD); Ferris State University: William Wenrich (P)-616/5922500, Dean Davenport (AD)-616/5922860, Jill Hirschinger (PWA)&616/592287 1; University of South Alabama: Darlene Bailey (PWA).
POLLS

Division I Baseball
The top 30 NCAA Division 1 baseball teams
as selected by Collegistc Baseball, with records
in parenthesesand pomts:
,498
1. Oklahoma St. (16-I). .._._... .._
2.
3
4.
5.
6.

. . . ...493
.492
489
.._ 485

Texas (30-5)
Stanford (18-6)
Miami (Fla.) (25-3).
California (23-8).

Fresno St. (25-6)
7. Mi.wwpPI St. (I 3-4)

.484

8. Texas A&M (26-S)
9. Nebraska(lS-2)
.._._..______.__
IO. Southern Cal (23-7)

.479
.477
.471
,465

15. Arkansas (16-6)

410

27
28.
29.
30.

.4.07
403
402
.396

Oklahoma (15-L) ....................
Nevada-Las Vega, (18-8)
North Care. St. (20-6)
JacksonwIle (I 34). .................

Men’s Gymnastics
The top 20 NCAA men’s gymnastics teams,
based on the teams’fivc highest scores (including at least one away-meet score) through

March 2 I, as provided by the NatIonal Associallon of Collegiate GymnasticsCoaches(Men):
I. Ilhnols
......................
284.61
2.

3.
4
5
6.
7.
8.
9
IO

Nchraska
.........................
Oklahoma ........................
Ohio St ..........................

Iowa .........................
Houston Bapw
.....
UCLA
...............
Mmnesota ........................
Stanford .................
Arizona St ................

ll.PennSt.. .................
12. Northern III. ................
13
14.
15.
16

18. Icmple .............
19. Brigham Young
...........
.271.17
20. Mlctugan St. .....................
Division II Women’s Softball
The top 20 NCAA Division 1 w~men’~softball teams through March 22, wth records in
parentheses and pomts:
1. Cal St. NorthrIdge (17-9) .............
119
2.Fla.Southcrn(ZO-2)
.................
115
3. Bloomsburg (10-2). ...................
105
4. Wayne St. (Mlch.) (I I-0) ...........
102
5. Cal St. Bakersfield (164) ............
99
6. S111-Edwardsville (64) ...............
90
7 Cal St. Sacramento (22-5) ............
X0
8. Memmack (6-3). ....................
78
9. Mankato St. (O-6) .............
68
...............
9. Sacred Heart (8-t)
68
Il. Northeast Mo (6-2) .................
49
........
I2 Cal I’oly SLO ( 15-9)
48
46
13. Lock Haven (9-3). .............
14. Army (6-3) ......................
42
14. Neb.-Omaha (3-l)
..................
42
16. Southeast MO. St. (6-t). ......
33
...........
29
17 Chapman (21-12).
18. Augustana (S D )(3-l) ..............
I8
19 Cal St. Dom. Hills (I I-12). ...........
14
.....................
II
20. Barry (I 7-5)
Men’s Volleyball
The top 20 NCAA men’s volleyball teams as
seleclcd by the American Volleyball Coaches
Assoclatlon through March 21, with records in
parentheses and pomts:
276
1. Southern Cal (23-2) ..........
2. Penn st. (13-3). ..............
270
3. Hawail (15-3)
...................
251
4. UCLA (224) ..................
.239
5. IIC Santa Barb. (19-5) ........
..22 3
................
203
6 Pcpperdinc (9-9).
7. Cal St. Northridge (12-13) ............
186
7. Rutgers-Newark (23-3) ..........
IX6
9 Ball St. (10-5) ......
..............
I64
IO Long Beach St. (15-I I) ...............
156

Il.GeorgeMason(19-7).

19,054.50
17.388.84)
5,985.84

(

Expenses absorbed by host msw~uons..

.

.

(-

Charged to general operating budget..

37,482 66)
48,885.66)

..I3 I

.

131
.I22
9x
94
70
46
42
38

10

1986
1,847.30
16,26S.78

14,418.48)
1,325.20
13,093.28)
43.521.40)
56.614.68)

(

f

13,093.28

11,403.oo
37.482~66
48.885.66

43,521.40
563614.68

1987 Women’s Soccer Championship

Transportation expense..

fair play or discredits the Division
III ice hockey championship
and

Perdiem allowance.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..(
D e f ICI‘t . . .._._.____..._._._......__.____._.____
.._.__
(

intercollegiate athletics.”

Charged to general operating budget

X2.6X7.34

not

s

I 1,403.OO) (
f

(
(

expense..

13665.66

tolerate “unsportsmanlike conduct
that undermines the principles of

stated that it will

.............

..................
II Stanford(lO-11)
13. San Diego St. (12-12) ..............
14. Ohio St (14-9) ................
IS. IU/PU-Ft. Wayne (12-I I) ............
16. Loyola (Calif.) (9-12) ............
17. Navy(16-15) ...................
1X. East Stroudsburg (19-6) ..............
18. UC San DIego (6-15) ...............
20 UC Irvine (I-12). ..............

1987
35,624.OO
46,313 63
10.6x9.63)
1,810&l
8.878.99)
46.968 35)
26,840.oO)
82,687 34)

committee

.277.60
277.47
.274.72
274.56
274.0X
272 60
.272 04
271.79

I7 California .................

. . . . . . . . . .._.............._........_._.....

Charged to division championships reserve.

.283.52
.282.86
.282.04
2x I .94
.281.76
281.11
.280.99
280 21
2x0 I9

.279.65

..........
Cal St. Fullerton
New Mexco
...........
Navy.. ....................
Wisconsin .......................

s

D.&X.

441
439
431
.429
.426
422
,417
413
.412

26. Auburn (16-5). .......................

Receipts....................

Transportation

451
.a7

16. Loyula (Calif) (24-7) ...............
17 Clemson (1X4). ......................
IX. Arizona St. (26-B) ...
19. Florida St. (17-6)
..................
20. Wlchlta St (X4). ....................
21 Michigan (S-5) ......................
22. Brigham Young (I I-5)
23. Houston (22-5-2) ....................
24 South Ala. (19-6). ....................
25 Florida f20-8-l) .....................

FINANCIAL
SUMMARIES
1987 Division II
Women’s Crow Country Cbampionshlps
1987
Disbursements

..45 2

Receipts...................................................
Disbursements.

$
I

Expenses absorbed by host institutions..
(
(

s
(
(
(
1
(

1986
25.300.94
36.509.86
1 I .208.92)
196.15
I I ,012.77)
51.94410~
2&&0.00~
91,116.87)
91.116.87
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pie’s senstational freshman, Mark
Macon, to just six goals in 29 shots.
“He missed some really easy,open
shots,,,King said after his team’s 6353 victory, -so 1 can’t take all the
credit.” But he is not invincible. One
evening in Tucson, Arizona’s Sean
Elliott, his good friend and teammate in the World University games,
scored 31 points on him, and Arizona won, 91-85. “I happened to
have a very good game,,’ Elliott
says. Says King: “I’d like a rematch,
a lot.”
All the Duke players have had
some outstanding defensive games.
King, Quin Snyder and Danny
Ferry rank l-2-3 for the season in
steals. Robert Brickey, only 6-5, did
a number on North Carolina’s 6-9
J. R. Reid (just seven points) in the
ACC tournament title game. Snyder’s defenseand scoring led a comeback victory over Kansas (74-70 in
overtime; Danny Manning had 31
points and fouled out after giving
his team a 65-60 lead). Then came a
three-game losing streak. “We just
went completely out of character
after that Kansas game,,’ Snyder
says. “We stopped playing as a
team. Once we realized it, we refocused and became a much better,
tougher team.”
Ferry does It all
Ferry plays all five positions in
Krzyzewski’s system, in which no
one has a set, numbered position.
“We don’t have a center; we run a
motion offense,,’ the coach says.
“Ferry is a perfect example, and so
is Manning,,‘he says. “I want him to
do -whatever he can to help the
team. It would be a crime to have a
player like Ferry or Manning playing with his back to the basket all
day.,,
Another Krzyzewski credo is that
“the game goes to the continous
thinker.” Ferry never stops thinking.
Even when tired at the end of the
ACC title game, the coach points
out, “Danny did not check out
mentally.” The 6-10, 230-pound junior thinks several moves ahead, in
fact. Danny learned his lessons well
from his father, Bob Ferry, former
player and now an executive in pro
basketball who played at St. Louis
University.
Opposing coaches gripe about
Danny’s physical play, while licking
their chops at the thought of having
him on their side. And he has a
relentless thirst to improve his skills.
His dad, a hang-loose prankster,
has made it fun from the beginning.
Brown’s finest job
Kansas was written off after a
14 start in the Big Eight Conference,
due to forward Archie Marshall’s
season+nding knee injury and 6-10
Marvin Branch’s loss because of
grades. The Jayhawks won 13 of
their last 16.
Larry Brown watchers are calling
it his finest coaching job, topping
even his UCLA second-place team
in the 1980 Final Four, after an 8-6
start. This is his third Final Four in
just seven years of college coaching
(he was back in the pro ranks the
other two years in the decade). His
teams are noted for their great manto-man defense, and this one
matched any Brown team in effort,
ranking fourth nationally in lieldgoal percentage defense at 41.5.
“This is a wonderful thing, to
think we’re going (to the Final
Four); and Pve got Archie here
right beside me,”Brown said. “They
just did the best they could after we
lost some great players. I think they
decided to just gut it out, and I
think they did it for the seniors
(Marshall, Danny Manning and
Chris Piper, starting forward, down
the stretch, although he-played2all

season with an injury).” In the loss
to Kansas State in the Big Eight
tournament, Kansas was without
Kevin Pritchard, point guard and
outside shooter, who injured his
knee the night before. He played
with the knee heavily wrapped in
the first- and second-round NCAA
games.
Brown’s love affair with basketball began as a child in Long Beach,
New York, on Long Island, where
an apartment over his grandfather’s
bakery was home for Larry, older
brother Herb and their mother, a
widow. He played at North Carolina
under Frank McGuire and Kansas
alumnus Dean Smith, was a
member of the 1964 Olympic team,
and an outstanding point guard in
pro basketball, where he compiled
a 446-265 coaching record. He is
1334 at Kansas, after going 42-l 7

at UCLA (37-16 with the 5-l 1980
NCAA vacated). In 16 years of
coaching, he has never had a losing
team. His NCAA record is 17-6.
Manning and friends
Manning has been called one of
the game’s best all-around big men,
and his figures are impressive. In
the Midwest regional, he moved
past first Larry Bird then Elvin
Hayes in career total points, reaching seventh all time at 2,895. His
more than 1,100rebounds and close
to 60 percent field-goal shooting
put him in a select group. “I love to
pass the ball more than anything
else,,’he says. On the Kansas career
lists, he ranks fourth all time in
assists, second in steals and first in
blocked shots.
But in his only Final Four game
in 1986, he was in foul trouble from
the start and made only four points.

Duke won it at the wire, 71-67, but
the Jayhawks were on top late when
Marshall shattered his right knee.
He beat the odds after missing the
1987 season, but his left knee
crumpled at Madison Square
Garden in late December. Brown,
his players and coaches were in
tears that night. Marshall is Manning’s closest friend, and the 6-10
senior dedicated the rest of his college career to his friend. So did Milt
Newton, taking his place in the
lineup. “When I saw Archie at the
hospital, he told me: ‘Don’t worry,
you can do the job,“’ Newton recalls.
Newton has improved greatly in all
areas. Every player has come up
with big games, most recently
Scooter Barry, son of Hall of Famer
Rick Barry, with 15 points, a season
high, in the regional title victory.
The Manning family story is well

know by now. His father Ed, a pro
teammate of Brown’s, taught him
the game, and he played in high
school in Greensboro, North Carolina, and Lawrence.
His mother, Darnelle, a kindergarten teacher in Lawrence, was a
strong factor in his decision to not
turn pro a year ago. He since has
had a 3.000 grade-point average.
His mother calls him Dan, because,
“He is a man now.”
First in 41 years
Billy Tubbs, the outspoken, controversial and witty head coach at
Oklahoma, is in his first Final
Four ~ Oklahoma’s first in 4 1 years
-and he is loving it, even more
than he “loves all these records.,’He
and his players love the run-andgun game (or is it gun-and-gun?)
that some say is the offense of the
See Title, puge 13
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future; but the Sooners can be patient, as they proved in that 78-59
regional title victory over Villanova.
The score of that 1947 NCAA
championship game was Holy Cross
58, Oklahoma 47-a total of 105
points. Oklahoma is averaging 104,
and that is a distant second to
Loyola Marymount. But here is one
NCAA record for Oklahoma that
even Tubbs probably does not
know about yet ~ the Sooners have
scored 3,847 total points, breaking
the 3,612 by Nevada-Las Vegas last
year (in 39 games; Oklahoma has
played 37).
Why is Oklahoma having its biggest scoring year? The answer is
defense, believe it or not, ball-stealing defense. “Last season, our philosophy was to give them two, and
well shoot for three,,’said senior
Ricky Grace. “This year, we want to
stop you, strip you and get layups.”
The Sooner team also is much more
unselfish, faster and quicker. It forces 24 turnovers per game, 10 fewer
than it commits.
“It’s probably a bad way to put it,
but they have killer instinct:‘Tubbs
says. “We try to put teams away, not
play along with them.“That inspires
his critics, who accuse him of running up the score (but others say, at
least he is honest about it). “That is
not valid,,’ Tubbs says. “Our team
plays as hard as it can for 40 minutes. Holding the score down is
illegal -. that is point-shaving. Why
not ask the other team why it didn’t
play any better?”
Tubbs shows his players a consistent hang-loose attitude. “I’ve been
using this defense for 20 years, but
this is the first time it has worked,”
he jokes. “We have no fancy plan,
no numbers-we just go after the
ball.” Asked about Villanova’s everchanging defenses, he said: “It
doesn’t matter how many defenses
they run, because we have only one
offense. You can’t trick us, because
we don’t pay attention. We don’t
look to see what you’re doing, because we don’t really care.”
Including this team’s 34-3 record,
Tubbs has a 305-141 career record
for 14 years, the last nine at Oklahoma; and he is 14-7 in NCAA play.
His next victory will be his 200th at
Oklahoma, with eight straight seasons of at least 22 victories, after
going 9-18 his first year there.
Sky King and Mookie
In preseason, Oklahoma was
picked third in the Big Eight; and
the question was, how much help
would Harvey “General” Grant get.
As it turned out, plenty. Stacey
“Sky” King, a talented 6-10 with
speed, leads the team in scoring and
is second to Grant in rebounding.
They give Oklahoma a great l-2
punch of more than 43 points and
17 rebounds per game. Grant, a
senior, also is having a great season.
“I snuck up on people this year,,’
King says. “As a reserve, you worry
about making mistakes. This year, I
knew the position was mine. I add a
new dimension to this team with my
quickness and running ability. Last
year, we didn’t have a center who
could run. This year, we’re beating
people a lot more on fast breaks.
I’m 6-10 and I’m outrunning 6-7
and 6-8 guys and going down and
getting dunks.”
Just as important to the Sooners
this surprising season is Mookie
Blaylock, their No. 3 scorer and
third nationally in steals. And there
is the catquick Grace, and a threepoint bomber Iike Dave Sieger.Both
are seniors.
Artzona’s first ever
Olson inherited a 424 team at
Arizona and in just five years has
taken the university to its first Final

Four in history. He took Iowa to the
Final Four in 1980, and his success
helped Iowa build a $24 million
arena. Olson’s first Arizona team
improved by seven victories to 1 I17; his second by 10 or more to 217, and he has not looked back.
Now, he is 108-50 for five seasons.
“I felt that if we could come down
here and put a good team on the
court, we’d get support; and we
have gotten that,” Olson said. “This
is a great basketball town. There are
a lot of transplanted people from
the Midwest here who enjoyed basketball there.”
The 1988 Arizona team has not
limited its successto the basketball
court. In the fall semester,13 players
on scholarship had a cumulative
grade-point average of 3.060 on a
scale of 4.000. Nine of them were at
least 3.000, and not one was under
2.000.
This team swept through November and December with an amazing
run against strong opposition, beat-

ing the Soviet national team, Michigan, Syracuse, Iowa at Iowa City
and Duke to attain No. 1 national
ranking.
The only losses have been to New
Mexico and Stanford on the road,
and 20 victories were by at least 20
points. En route, the Wildcats have
restored Pacific-10 Conference prestige. The conference had been losing
in NCAA play during the 1980sand
had not had a Final Four team since
UCLA under Brown in 1980. “You
get recognition in one simple way,
and that’s by winning NCAA tournament games,”Olson says.
Olson’s next victory will be his
300th in college coaching. He is 299143 for 15 seasons at Long Beach
State, Iowa and Arizona, with an
1 l-9 record in the NCAA tournament.
A blessing
Some say this Arizona team is
like UCLA’s past title teams ~ cool
and confident. Key factors have
been experience, togetherness and

splendid point guard play by Steve
Kerr. This is the Steve Kerr who
wrecked his left knee playing for the
U.S. national team during the
summer of 1987 and now terms it “a
blessing in disguise.”
He explains that if he hadn’t
suffered such a severe injury, he
never would have red-shirted last
year. And he doesn’t think he would
have made enough of a difference
to take that 18-12 team far in the
NCAA.
But the live who started last year,
including guard Kenny Lofton, who
was bumped to the bench, had a
year to improve. Tom Tolbert is
dramatically better, Kerr says. Sean
Elliott was sensational as a sophomore and is even better as a junior;
and the same goes for Craig McMillan, now a senior, and Anthony
Cook, a forward.
And don’t forget that the emotional lift of Kerr’s return helped
Arizona people go bonkers over
their team. They love him, because

he has shown tremendous heart in
the face of great adversity, including
the murder of his father, Malcolm
Kerr, president of American University in Beirut, by terrorists in
1984. Kerr was a UCLA faculty
member for 20 years and a noted
Middle East scholar.
Elliott stayed
When Arizona’s silky-smooth Elliott decided to stay in school instead
of turnine. ore after his sonhomore
year, the &t piece fell in place for a
great 1988 season. Elliott grew up
only a few blocks from the palm
tree-lined Arizona campus in Tucson.
He rises to the occasion against
the best teams and wants the ball at
crunch time, such as his jumper
from the corner with two seconds
left which broke UCLA hearts to
send that one into overtime. He is a
small player in a big person’s body.
He was 5-l 1 as a high school freshman and acquired a smaller player’s
skills.
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Administrative
I. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
a. Appointed MarJorie Mara, Carleton
College, to the Divismn 111Women’s Volleyball Committee, replacing Tere K. Dail,
University of North Carolina, Greensboro,
resigned from the committee
b. Agreed that the Council should review
in its April meeting previous actions regarding the type of health problem that can
qualify for a waiver under the provisions of
Bylaw 5-3-(f), including consideration of a
requcrt for such a waiver on behalf of a
student-athlete formerly enrolled at La Salle
University.
2. Acting for the Executive Committee,
the Admmistratrve Committee:
a. Reappointed the following to serve as
the Credentials Committee for the 1989
NCAA Convention: Fran Curci, University
of Tampa; Diane Fairchild, Grinnell College.
and Charles Prophet, Mississippi Valley
State University, chair.
b. Reappointed the following to serve as
the Memorral Resolutions Committee for
the 1989 NCAA Convention: Joanne A.
Fortunate, Keene State College; Bradford
W. Hwious, IJniversity of Texas, El Paso,
chair, and Reginald L. Price, California
State Uruversity, San Bernardino.
c. Reappointed the following to serve as
the Voting Committee for the 1989 NCAA
Convention: Joseph Barresi, College of
Staten Island; Prentice Gautt, Big Eight
Conference; Ioanne Grotke, California State
University, Fullerton, chair; Richard J. Hazelton, Trinity College (Connecticut); Eric
Hyman, Vrrginia Military Institute; John C.
Martin. Delaware StateCollege; Erv Mondt,
Morningside College; Bradley L. Rothermel,
University of Nevada, Las Vegas; John
Semanik, Drexel University; Marnie W.
Swift, University of Toledo; G. Ann Uhlir,
Texas Woman’s University, and Patricia W.
Wall, Southeastern Conference; appointed
Kathy Noble, llniverrity of Montana, to
that committee, replacing W. Harold Godwin, University of Idaho, no longer eligible.
d. Reviewed an August 1987 Executive
Committee action specifying that dispersal
of drugtestmg results would be limited to
the committee responsible for drug-testing,
the Executive Committee and the conference
of the Institution involved, if approved by
the institution; agreed that the policy should
be modified to permit publication of drugtesting data. with appropriate analysis, in
The NCAA News inasmuch as the data have
become public mformatron as a result of
litigation involving the drug-testing program.
e. Approved the additron of one dataprocessing posmon on the NCAA staff, to
be filled within the next 30 to 45 days;
approved in principle, subject to review by
the Staff Evaluation Subcommittee and the
Budget Subcommittee during the coming
summer, the concept of hiring another data
processor on the staff and eventually drmm
ishing the role of Data SystemsInternational
to a consulting-only basis.
f. Denied a request by the University of
Texas, Austin, that the Association not
conduct drug testing at events that involve
participation by student-athletes who are
exempt from the Association drug-testing
program; i.e., that drug testing occur only in
circumstances in which all partrcrpants are
subject to such testing. The Administrative
Committee directed that testing at NCAA
championshrpr proceed in accordance with
NCAA policy.
3. Acting for the Council and the Executive Committee, the Admmrstrative Committee:
Postponed action on a request by the
Faculty Athletics Representatives Ansociation for funding for two meetings of committees of that new organization. pending
review of the establishment of the organization by the Council in April, with the understanding that any subsequent consideration
of the funding request would be by the
Executive Committee in its May meeting.
4. Report of actions taken by the executive
director per Constitution S-J4g). Acting for
the Council:
a. Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)-(iii) to permit a student-athlete from
a member institution to participate in AAU/
USA Junior Olympics competition.
b. Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)+) as follows:
(I) To permit student-athletes from various member institutions to participate in
the 1988 Big Sky State Games (Montana).

Olympics gets a lift
Muhlenberg College football players and coaches raised $2,200 for
the Special Olympics during a
weight-lifting exhibition in February
(The NCAA News, March 9).
The effort was part of the National Strength and Conditioning
Association’s national “Lift America”fund-raiser. Most of the pledges
were one or two cents per pound
lifted.

Committee
(2) To permit student-athletes from various member mstrtutronr to participate in
the 1988 Pratrre State Games (Illinois).
(3) To permit student-athletes from various member mstitutions to participate in
the 1988 State Games of Oregon.

Bylaw J-6-(c)-(I) as follows:
(I) Eastern Kentucky University, developmental tennis clinics.
(2) College of St. Benedict, developmental
softball clinic.
(3) Towson State Ilniversrty, developmental lacrosse clinic.
d. Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw I+(c)-(5) as follows:
(I) Delaware State College. high school
all-star wrestling practice activities.
(2) Harvard University, junior Olympics
basketball tryout activities.
(3) Hofstra Umversity. various state high

minutes
school softball play-off games.
(4) Umversity of North Carolina, Ashevdle, hrgh school basketball practrce activitres.
(5) Pennsylvania State University, youth
track and field meet.
(6) St Leo College, high school soccer
practice activities.
(7) U.S. Air Force Academy, 1J.S. Volleyball Association training camp
e. Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
bylaw I-6-(~)-(6) as follows:
(I) U.S. Air Force Academy, two U.S.
Soccer Association regional tournaments,
including use of facthtier.
(2) Various member institutions, 1988 Big
Sky State Games (Montana), including use
of facilities.
(3) Various member mstitutions, 1988
Prairie State Games (Illinois), including use
of facilities.
(4) Various member institutions, 1988
State Games of Oregon, m&ding use of
facilities.
f. Granted a waiver per Bylaw 3-J-(h)-(4)(vii) for Temple University to pay additional
course-related expenses incurred by a stu
dent-athlete as a result of travel for intrrcollegiate competition.

Calendar
Committee on Review and Planning, KansasCity, Missouri
March 30-3I
March 30-April I Women’s Basketball Rules Committee, Seattle, Washington
April 3-d

Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Kansas City, Missouri

April
April
April
April
April
April
April
May

4-6
6-7
1 l-14
18~20
18-21
22-24
24-28
1

May l-5
May
May
May
May

2-3
9-12
3 I-June 3
3 1-June 3

June 2-3

June 2-5
June 8-11
June 15-17
June 19

Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Presidents Commission, Atlanta, Georgia
Division 11 Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Council, Washington, D.C.
Division I-AA Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
Wrestling Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Divisions 1, II and III Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee, Lake Tahoe,
California
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Gymnastics Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Recruiting Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Lacrosse Committee, Williamsburg, Virginia
Division III Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
Committee on Women’s Athletics, Aspen, Colorado
Presidents Commission, Orlando Florida
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Silverdome as ‘93 Final Four host
is objective of Detroit AD K’insman
By Richard L. Shook

Shot blocker
West Texas Statef Tkn?sa Tinner; n$ht, rejects a shot by
Hampton% Jackie McWilliams In the Divikion II Women0
Basketball ChampIonship, WhAdr Hampton won, 65-48. ti
story on page 6

University of Detroit athletics
director Bradford E. Kinsman will
be at the NCAA Final Four looking
for an invitation to make a presentation to host the 1993 finals.
Warm hospitality and two impressive crowds of more than 30,000
for the NCAA Midwest regional
helped Kinsman and the university
boost Detroit’s chances of hosting
the 1993 Final Four at the Silverdome.
“1 think Pontiac deserves a Final
Four,”Kansas State University coach
Lon Kruger said after his Wildcats
had been beaten, 7 l-58, for the right
to advance to the Final Four. “Everywhere we went was first class. They
treated us very well.”
Vanderbilt University coach C. M.
Newton voiced similar sentiments
after his Commodores lost to Kansas in the semifinals. “I’d love to
come back,” he said.
Kinsman will keep pressing his
case before the organization’s siteselection committee.
“Well meet in Kansas City,” he
said, “where they will once again
review our bid made last summer. If
they approve, they11 invite us to

1987-88 NCAA championships
FmL
Cross &u&y,

Men’s: Division I champion- University
of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division IIchampiotEdinboro University of Pennsylvania, Edinboro, Pennsylvania; Division III champion-North Central College, Naperville, Illinois.
Cross Country, Women’s: Division Ichampion- University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon; Division II champiorCalifornia Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo,
California; Division III champion-(tie)
College of St.
Thomas, St. Paul, Minnesota, and University of Wisconsin,
Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Field Hockey: Divirion I champion - University of Maryland, College Park, Maryland; Division III champimBloomsburg University of Pennsylvania, Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
Football: Division I-AA champion-Northeast Louisiana
University, Monroe, Louisiana; Division IIchampim-Troy
State University, Troy, Alabama; Division III championWagner College, Staten Island, New York.
Soccer, Mm’s: Division Ichampi~--Clemson
University,
Clemson, South Carolina; Divbion II champian-Southern
Connecticut State University, New Haven, Connecticut;
Divisim IIIchmnpim - University of North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina.
Soccer, Women’s: National Collegiate ChampicRI-University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina;
Division III champion-University of Rochester, Rochester,
New York.
Volleyball, Women’s: DiMon Ichampion ~ University of
Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii; Diviricm II champion-California
State University, Northridge, California; Division III champiovl-University of California, San Diego, La Jolla, California.
Water Polo, Men’s: National Collegiate ChampionUniversity of California, Berkeley, California.

Bradford
E.
Kinsman

make a final application when they
meet in Colorado Springs July 3-7.”
Kinsman said he got positive
feedback from members of the
NCAA selection committee, competing schools, fans and media
members.
“We tried to meet their every
need. That was something we came
close to accomplishing,” he said.
“We got nothing but glowing accolades from everybody. There wasn’t
a weak link in our committee setup.
I’m extremely satisfied about the
way things turned out.”
The 80,000-seatSilverdome meets
the NCAA’s minimum capacity re-

quirement of 30,000 for a Final
Four, but there is a major problem.
The site falls short of the NCAA’s
requirement for 5,000 hotel rooms
within 20 miles.
“That is a very legitimate concern,” Kinsman said. “You need
roomd for teams, personnel, fans,
media and the basketball coaches
association.They want them as close
together as possible.”
For its media and NCAA officials’
headquarters, Detroit used the same
hotel near the Silverdome that visiting NFL teams stay at for games
against the Detroit Lions.
The four competing teams stayed
at different hotels in the nearby
suburb of Troy. But the Final Four
brings in more coaches and officials.
“Webe given them four or five
different plans,” Kinsman said. “For
the Final Four, we’d have to utilize
hotels in downtown Detroit and
Dearborn (both 30 to 40 miles away)
and shuttle people between them.
“Weve tried to anticipate their
every need, overcome any possible
objection. We feel we’ve put our
best dress on with this regional.”
Shook writes for
International.

United Press

dates and sites

WINTER
Basketball, Men’;: DivEon I, 50th. Kemper &ena,

Kansas City, Missouri (Big Eight Conference host), April 2 and 4,
1988; Division II champion-University
of Lo*well, Lowell
Massachusetts; Division III champion-Ohilo
Wesleyan
University, Delaware, Ohio.
Basketball, Women’s: Division I, 7th, Tacomia Dome, Tacoma, Washington (University of Washington host), April 1
and 3, 1988; Division II champion-Hampton
University,
Hampton, Virginia; Division III champion-Concordia
College, Moorhead, Minnesota.
Fencing, Men’s: National Collegiate ChampionColumbia University, New York, New York.
Fencing, Women’s: National Collegiate ChampionWayne State University, Detroit, Michigan.
Gymnastics, Men’s: 46th championships, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 14-16, 1988.
Gymnastics, Women’s: 7th champiomhips, University of
Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah, April 22-23, 1988.
Ice Hockey, Men’s: Division Z,41st, Olympic Arena, Lake
Placid, New York (Clarkson University and St. Lawrence
University hosts), March 31-April 2, 1988; Division III
chatnpim-University of Wisconsin, River Falls, Wisconsin.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: National Collegiate Champion- West Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia.
Skiing, Men’s and Womeh National Collegiate Chmnpiopl-University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Swimming and Diving, Men’s: Divtiion I, 65th, Indiana
University Natatorium, Indianapolis, Indiana (Indiana
University, Bloomington, host), April 7-9, 1988; Division II
champion-California
State University, Bakersfield, California; Division III champim- Kenyon College, Gambier,
Ohio.
Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Division IchampimUniversity of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champiorCalifornia State University, Northridge, California; Divtiion
III champion- Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio.
Indoor Track, Men’s: .Division IchampimUniversity of
Arkansas, Fayetteville, Arkansas; Division II champion(tie) St. Augustine’s College, Raleigh, North Carolina, and
Abilene Christian University, Abilene, Texas; Divtiion III
champion-university
of Wisconsin, La Crosse, Wisconsin.
Indoor Track, Women’s: Diviyim I champion - University
of Texas, Austin, Texas; Division II champion- Abilene
Christian University, Abilene, Texas; DiviGn IIIchampionChristopher Newport College, Newport News, Virginia.
Wrestling: Divisim I champion- Arizona State University,
Tempe, Arizona; DivEon II champion-North
Dakota
State University, Fargo, North Dakota; DiGion III champicm-St. Lawrence University, Canton, New York.

SPRING
Baseball: DivFrim I, 42nd, Rosenblatt Municipal Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 3-11,
1988; Division II, 2lst, Paterson Stadium, Montgomery,
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 28-June 1, 1988;
Division III, 13th, Muzzy Field, Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern
Connecticut State University host), June 2-5, 1988.
Golf, Men’s: DiviFion I, 91st. North Ranch Country Club,
Thousand Oaks, California (University of Southern California host), May 25-28, 1988; Division II, 26th. Tan-Tar-A
Resort and Golf Club, Osage Beach, Missouri (Northeast
Missouri State University host), May 17-20, 1988; Divirion
III, 14th. Greensboro College, Greensboro, North Carolina,
May 17-20, 1988.
Golf, Women’s: 7th championships, New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, New Mexico, May 25-28, 1988.
Lacrosse, Men’x DiGon I. 18th. Carrier Dome, Syracuse,
New York (Syracuse University host), May 28 and 30, 1988;
Division II& 9th. on-campus site to be determined, May 21,
1988.
Lacrosse, Women’s: National Collegiate. 7th. Haverford
College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, May 21, 1988; Divtiion
III, 4th, Haverford College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
May 21, 1988.
Softball, Women’s: Division I, 7th. Twin Creeks Sports
Complex, Sunnyvale, California (University of California,
Berkeley, host), May 25-29, 1988; DiGion IZ, 7th, California
State University, Sacramento, California, May 13-15, 1988;
Divlsion III, 7th. Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Illinois, May
20-23, 1988.
Tennis, Men’s: Division I, 104th. University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia, May 20-28,1988; Division II, 26th. Sonoma
State University, Rohnert Park, California, May 16-22,1988;
Division II4 13th. Washington and Lee University, Lexington,
Virginia, May 1622, 1988.
Tennis, Women’s: Division I. 7th. University of California,
Los Angeles, California, May 1 l-19, 1988; Division II, 7th,
Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, California, May 915, 1988; Division III, 7th. Emory University, Atlanta,
Georgia, May 10-14, 1988.
Outdoor Track, Men’s: Division I, 67th. University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division II, 26th,
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Texas, May 18-21,
1988; Divisim III, 25th. Carleton College and St. Olaf
College, Northfield, Minnesota, May 25-28, 1988.
Outdoor Track, Women’s: DiviFion Z, 7th. University of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon, June 14, 1988; Division II, 7th,
Angelo State University, San Angelo, Texas, May 18-21,
1988; Division III, 7th, Carleton College and St. Olaf College,
Northfield, Minnesota, May 25-28, 1988.
Volleyball, Men’s: 19th championship, Allen County Memorial Coliseum, Fort Wayne, Indiana (Indiana UniversityPurdue University, Fort Wayne, host), May 6-7, 1988.
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basketball coaches to recognize players for academic feats
For the first time in its 61-year
history, the National Association of
Basketball Coaches will recognize
players for academic excellence at
its annual convention. Michael
Smith of Brigham Young University
and Brian Branson of Elon College
will be recognized by the NABC
April 3 in Kansas City as the first
GTE academic all-Americas of the
year.
While leading the Cougars to the
Western Athletic Conference championship and a berth in the Division
1 men’s play-offs, Smith maintained
a 3.670 (4.000 scale) grade-point
averagein premedicine/ predentistry.
Branson led Elon to a 20-10 record, shooting 59 percent from the
field. His father, Jesse,is the school’s
career leader in scoring and rebounding.
A fifth-year senior who is enrolled
in Elan’s graduate school in business
administration, Branson sports a
perfect (4.000) GPA.
Trivia Time: Who holds the record for best three-point shooting
percentage in the Final Four?
Answer later.
Robert L. and Ruth Gooding

Wigor have donated $1 million to
Ohio State University for the new
Woody Hayes Athletic Center. Wigor played freshman football for
the Buckeyes in 1941 and, after
serving with the Army in World
War II, graduated with a degree in
business administration in 1949.
“Ruth and I enjoy participating
in and watching a variety of sports,”
said Wigor, a successful real-estate

Briefly

and satellite-uplink units, and access
to seven transponders on three different orbiting satellites for signal
transmission.

market ACC basketball telecasts
through the 1993-94 season. Raycorn and Jefferson-Pilot had been
in the third year of a five-year
contract.
The companies began broadcasting ACC basketball in 1983. This
season, they carried 40 games to an
l&market region on 33 stations,
with some games also produced for
national telecast.

More than 1,500 Atlanta-area
television viewers believe sports
agents who deal with student-athletes should be regulated by a state
agency, according to a viewer poll
conducted by WXIA-TV, an NBC
affiliate.
Michelle K. Russo, WXIA administrative news assistant, said
viewers responded to the question,
‘Should sports agents who recruit
college players be regulated by a
state agency?”
Russo said the station received
2,695 calls- 1,525 (56.6 percent) in
support of state regulation. “We
informed our viewers that we would
forward these results to (Georgia)
Lt. Governor Zell Miller and the
NCAA,” Russo said.

in the News

developer. “We feel that there isn’t a
better way to create good citizens
than through athletics.”
The Hayes center is part of the
Ohio State University Campaign,
which is attempting to raise $350
million in private support for academic, research and student programs at the university. Through
February, the campaign had received gifts and pledges in excess of
$262 million.
Raycom Sports and JeffersonPilot Teleproductions have extended
their agreement with the Atlantic
Coast Conference to produce and

Speaking of Raycom, one could
argue that only NCAA Productions,
which handles details for the Division I Men’s Basketball Championship’s preliminary-round telecasts,
had a busier time this season.
Certainly, the latter’s ability to
produce telecasts of 32 first-round
games in less than 48 hours is quite
an acommplishment. But so is Raycorn’s production of 3 1 games in 54
hours (primarily conference postseason action) beginning March 11.
That day, 15 games were shown
to audiences in five regions in only
14 hours. The weekend action required six mobile production trucks

Bd
Block

pointers in a row to key an 82-77
Aurora victory. ‘It was an incredible
performance,” said Aurora coach
Don Holler.
“I wasn’t really aware that it was
happening because Brad spread
those 10 baskets out over the course
of the game. Still, it was incredible,
since he was playing away from our
home baskets on a court that he had
never played on before. It was one
of the most awesome shooting displays I have ever seen.”

Much attention has been paid to
the effects of the three-point shot in
college basketball. Undoubtedly,
Aurora University guard Brad Block
like the three-pointer.
In a February 20 game at Rockford College, Block hit IO three-

Trivia Answer: In the 1987 Division 1 championship game, Indiana’s
See Briefly, page 17

The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate
purposes.

Ratesare 55 cents per word for general classified advertising
(a ate type) and $27 per column inch for dis lay classified
a B vertising. Orders and co y are due by noon Ptve days prior
to the date of publication Por general classified space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication
for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information
or to place an ad, call 913/3&I-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906,Mission, Kansas66201.
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More Report Cards: Wake Forest
Steve ALford hit seven of 10 three- University student-athlete Chip
pointers (.700) to key the Hoosiers’ Rives is in the news again-this
74-73 victory over Syracuse.
time as one of three recipients of
postgraduate scholarships from the
Calvin College student-athletes Atlantic Coast Conference. Rives
are lifting weights for charity. As was joined by Gavin Gaynor of
was reported in an earlier Briefly North Carolina State University
column, the National Strength and and Marlene Mainland of Georgia
Conditioning Association has en- Institute of Technology. Rives
listed the aid of student-athletes like gained national attention for his
“Santa’s Helper” charity program.
those at Calvin for its “LiftAmerica”
fund-raising program, which bene- He was named winner of the first
Bob James Scholarship, given in
fits Special Olympics.
honor of the late ACC commisJanna Ter Molen, professor of sioner. Gaynor received the Jim
physical education at Calvin, is Weaver Scholarship, which is named
responsible for “L&America” com- in memory of the late Jim Weaver,
ing to the Grand Rapids, Michigan, ACC commissioner from 1954
we got the chance to have the event through July 1970.Mainland picked
here,” she said in a school news up the Marie James Scholarship,
release, “I thought it would be a which honors the memory of the
good opportunity for all the people late wife of former commissioner
who use Calvin’s weight room.”
James.
Rives already is enrolled in Wake
By collecting pledges on a perpound-lifted basis, Molen said ap- Forest’s MBA program. Gaynor, an
proximately 40 students hope to allconference distance runneq mainraise %2,000.
tained a 3.890 (4.000 scale) grade-
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point average in pulp and paper
technology and chemical engineering. Mainland posted a 3.900 GPA
in mechanical engineering while
earning four letters as a member of
the Georgia Tech women’s basketball team.
Richard E. Szlasa, Drew University director of athletics, has announced that 52 student-athletes
were named to the student-athlete
honor roll for the fall 1987 semester.
Each honoree maintained at least a
3.400 (4.000 scale) GPA during the
fall-and five did so while playing
two varsity sports.
Brad Tufts, Bucknell University
sports information director, reports
that five student-athletes from the
school were elected to the East
Coast Conference scholar-athlete
team for winter sports in balloting
by league-member SIDs. Included
were basketball players Mike Butts
and Jen Walz, wrestler Ed Curran,
track athlete Ken Sevensky, and
swimmer Deb Thomas.
Six University of Delaware stu-
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ASSISTANT ATHLETICS
DIRECTOR/HEAD
WOMEN’S VOLLEYEULL/SOFI-BALL

COACH

(12-MONTH POSITION)
The Assistant
Director will serve as the pnmary women’s administrator for
an NCAA Division Ul program. Responsible for the organization and
administration of the women’s volleyballlsoftball programs to include
recruitmenf/retention of student.athletes, development of an effective
public relations proqam and a knowled of NCAA rules. Additional
administrative duties ~111be assigned t?y the Director of Athletics.
Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor’s degree requred. Master’s preferred.
Appropriate experience in athletics administration. Demonstrated organizational and communication skills. Successful coaching on the secondary
an&or collegiate level. Employment
Date: July 1, 1988. .Waq~ Range:
$27,759&3-$38,8%x%
Pleasesubnut letter application, resume and three (3) letters of reference by
April 18,1988, to: Lawrence R. Schiner, Dwector of Athletics, Jersey City
St&; College, 2039 Kennedy Boulevard, Jersey City, New Jersey 07305

MESSIAH COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF HPER
AND ATHLETICS
Position: Head Coach; Men’s Basketball (SO%), Instructor

n-my be
dewee.

Physical Education

in

(50%).

Responsibiliies:

Asslaant DlCollege. 14 E

appointment

in the

Qualifk~tions: Rachelor’s degree. Thorough knowled e of NCAA
rules and their application, excellent communicaton sktp1Is. previous
coachin
and/or administrative experience, preferably at the
Division f level. Sound management and supervisory skills.
S&yz Commensurate with background and experience.

Appdntment Date: July 1,19&3.
April Zl, 1988.
Send resume

and list of references

Eugene F. Corrigan, Commissioner
Atlantic Coast Conference
P.O. Box Bl69
Greensboro, NC P4ZWl69

to:

Applications
are being accepted for an immediate
on the NCAA legislative services staff.

Provide leadership
for all phases of a
Division III, Men’s Basketball Program. Assume duties in the
Department
of Health Physical Education
Recreation, or
Athletio, as agreed with the Department Chairperson.

Qualiications:
Master’s Degree. Minimum
of five years’
successful coaching experience;
preferabl
at the collegiate
level. Demonstrated
success in recruiting. Ytrong support for
a Division III philoso
hy of intercollegiate
athletta. Commitment to Christian LIfle ral Arts education.

Legislative Assistant
NCAALegislative Services

Responsiu
Su rvise, direct and coordinate officiatin programs for women’s K sketball. Plan, organize and direct sef ected
conference championship events. Serve as liaison between selected
sports committees. Coordinate special projects with institutional
staff members. Assist with conference compliance and lqislative
services programs as directed by the Commissioner.

-ian6qual~Em~

t-h
in the lifetimc spoti and fitness curiic
ulum. Compcnsabon:
Cormmensurate
with
agxtierm.
Appaintment.
Ju
1. 1966. Ap
pliction Pmcedure: A ktbx- 1 appucaaon. a
resume and three current ktters of recom
mendabon should be wbnnitted by April 18,
to: John S. B&+scomk.
Asson&
Chairs
man, Department
d Ph ical Educatlan.
, CT 06457.
Wesleyan unmmty.
Midd L
We&yan
Univenity c&m
Equal Employ
ment Opportunities
to alli employees and
applkants for employment wthout regard to
race. religion. sw. -I
orientation, Mtional
origin, age or handicap.
And&ant
Football Coach -Avaibble
Sep.
kmhr
1, 1966. QualificaUons:
Bach&is
Degree reqUld. Master’s prefemd
Plwious

cbsses. huistant
coaching I” f&II
urv
eludes coordinating ddenae and coaching a
flellelmskion. Sak# Range: Commensurate.
resume ad
ret letters d recc.rnme”~

Position L&cription:
Full-time, lbmonth
Atlantic Coast Conference Office.

lheA&nticGNst

Thirty-seven of 2,171 Clemson
University student-athletes have
tested positive for drugs, some of
them more than once, since the
school began its testing program in
1985, university officials said March
29.
In all, there were 56 positive tests,
but there was no explanation of
how many athletes had tested positive for drugs more than once, other
than a statement that no one had
tested positive more than once in
the same academic year.
The school said some athletes
had been suspended,the Associated
Press reported.
The report said Clemson had
tested 2,171 athletes in all sports
since the program began.
Byron Harder, a team doctor,
said he was not impressed that only
I .7 percent of those tested had positive results.
“We would like it to be zero.
We’re not the least bit happy with
it,” he said.

htlon by
tit 29. to: Dr. James Agula~
Yemrek Ha^p I. Moomead
State Univenity,
Nmnbzad,Mi-56m.Muaiiwdsbk

Pemonnel Ofi?ce. Jaksowille
State Univcr
slty. Jwhsontilk.
AL 36265
Application
Deadline:Junel.196B.Minorirya
icabons
encour~ed.
Jacksanville State L&r&
13
an Ema owotinitv
Emolmr.
Inwrcdkglaw
ev&nts mmagcmnt
atined.
Uuditlicdi~:
Baheloh

Assistant Commieianer
(Women’s Basketball Officialing, Championships)

Roredurc:

for employment without regard to race. rellgian. sq saual o~emaUan. national ongin.
ege or handicap.
Adsmlt
Fe
corh.
PoPltlan
Deoiption:A&iantccad,dvarsttyfootball
and assistant coach d westting. lnstmctor in
the physical education prcgram and admin~
isvati
dutks as asslgncd ResponmbiYies:
Under the direction d the head football
coam~atinmecoachinsldvanl$fmball,
organue practke sessaons~ and recruit prolpRbw student athktesrvithin
the guIdeline
d Ihe New Engknd Small Cdl
e Athletic
Conference. Assist the head wrJing
coach
in coaching and recmitlryg. Qual~ficabons:

Positive drug tests
at 1.7 percent at
Clemson since ‘85

AAJEOE

Colorado

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE

e:

i%du,-e:

Fm(hl
Coxhing
fnkmst&.
Posibon De.
scription: Assistant f&II
conch in combiMtion with the following: Assist in a second
spot recruiti
and intercalkgiate
ewnU
mansgcmen!. “w e¶pcmiMIItier.
under the
direction dtie had footboll coach pelrorm

d&Ions to: Sumn J. B&an&
rector d Athldks.
Cdorsdo

Apploh

r. beginnin
August 15. ;1988.Application
A fitter d spplhtkm,
a rerume
and two krten d reference should be sub
mitted to: John S. Biddlxnmbe,
Asmciite
Omimn.
DepnrbnentdPthyskal
Educabon.
We&yan OniKrsity, Middlebwn,
cl oa57.
Thts is an Immediate o~enlmg and the search
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Wng
P188. To appty end I@& d spplicaUon,mum.bmmiplandthmekmnd
rccanm
bx Ok.
Smti
Commit.

-(ion

Johnson also noted that 158 Delaware student-athletes posted GPAs
of 3.000 or better during the fall.
“We believe strongly in the studentathlete concept,” he said, “and the
coaches emphasize to their teams
that classwork comes first. The fact
that nearly one-third of our (intercollegiate athletics) program’s participants were able to earn a B-orbetter average while juggling the
extra time demands of intercollegiate athletics speaks well of the individual and of our program.”

Field Hockey

prdcrred. Major resfxmsibility in mcmltlng
3rd pxsibility of lirruted teachin d Ufelime
5po*.ScmningtobeginApril!?O;position
avaikbk July 1. Interested prsons
submit
letter d application. wume. official graduate
and undqraduate
tranurlptr
and two current kttem d recommndation
tm L Ledus
bhon.
Asmoate Athkbcs CiRctor. Jsmer,
Wison
University, Harrisonburg,
Vlrginla
22807. An MlA&ion/Equal
0ppc.r.
hmity Employm

April 20, 1988. Minorities,
women, and
niemkn
d other protected
groups are
encuumaed to awtv. WE/M
NbnkdkThehcClniKniryd
Southern IndIana Invited applka+Jons for the
yitioy
d Women’s Bask&hall Coach. The
nwelvry Is located In Evanrvllk.
Indiana.
and has sn enmllment
d 4,624 students.
The hive
d Southern II-&M
Is In the
Great lakes3
lky codEdiilkted vim
Dltislan II d tie NCAA. RaponslMlt’&s
d
the psi&m
include adminimatian
d the
womulb
bask&all
prcgrsm. ,Lwxhiflg. rt
cluaing. $ched”llng,
pmlmuaMl
.xavmB
and fund-raking.
Individual must paw
a
thro
hknovkd
edandcommkmentto
CQm3 bncewlth If CAhkMdregAddt(lonal teachi

dent-athletes posted perfect (4.000)
GPAs during the fall 1987 semester,
according to Edgar N. Johnson,
Delaware athletics director. The
perfect halfdozen were Laura LeRoy (women’s tennis playerlphysical education major), Andrea
Bradley (field hockey and lacrosse/
physical education), Jim Ippolitio
(track/plant science),Bryan Lennon
(track/arts and sciences),Brad Sample (track/ history) and Missy Hukill
(field hockey/ physical education).

!3O,lBBB

opening

Legislative assistants primarily are responsible for providing
guidance concerning the application of NCAA legislation in

specific situations, both in writing and by telephone; assistin
in preparation and review of forms required b
I Is&ion, and completing appropriate research an BNd
analysis
07 materials necessary to implement the Association’s rules
and regulations.
The work requires a comprehensive knowledge of NCAA
regulations and the ability to communicate ekctively while
assisting in the analysis and development of NCAA legislation.
Expedience in intercolkgiate athletics, either as a studentathlete or adrninislrator, and a legal or other postgmduate
education are preferred.
Interested candidates should send a resume to:
William B. Hunt
Assistant Ek&ve
Director
P.O. Elox 1906
Mission, Kansas 66201
The NCAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Compensation:

Commensurate

Starting Date: Negotiable,
Application
transcripts

with training and experience.

but not later than August 15,WBB.

Procedure:

Please forward
complete
and three letters of recommendation
to:

vitae,

Dr. Layton Shoemaker
Department
of HPEWAthleticJ
Messiah College
Grantham, PA 17027
7l7/6916018

Application

Deadline: April 15,WB.

General Information: Messiah College is a Christian Liberal
Arts toll
e that seeks to integrate the Christian faith with all
phases o9. its corporate
life. Candidates
for positions at
Messiah must have a strong commitment
to faith in Jesus
Christ. The student bocl numbers approximately
2,OW and
there are approximate r y 100 full-ttme
facul
Messiah’s
athletics pro ram is aligned with Division Ill o7 the NCAA,
and the Mid w e Atlantic States Collegiate Athletic Conference.
Messiah is an Equal 0 pottunity/
Affirmative Action Pmployer
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rnCarrc~~karltro(rrYuwop.
Rcsponslbk
for CaardlnaUc.n ‘ndndmao~~
men, of Lea B&tad Unhrc
(18 hde and 9 hok par 3)“1 c &house
and
related fsc~llbn. f&v&p
and lmpkment
focIIt&.. SupwIse pe-rrl.
Dewlop adv~
sory committee. AdmInister pa shhap. srack
bar. locker rooms and lounge weus Admin.
later budget. Cwrdlnate
scheduling
and
maintenance
with gmund superintendent

lary comrmmsunte
with cirpedence. Send
rrsume. ktter d spplicotion and thm ktten
d recomrfbmdmlan
postmarked by Apdl8.
19BB. to’ Chairman
Search Committee.
Spati Facility Dcpartmnt,
Room 200 Biermm AthkUc Campla.
516 1% Averwe
SE.. Minner+ells.
Minnesota 55455. The
Unkdty
d Mlnnes@n is an Equsl Oppwtu.
nlty Educabx md Employer, and sP&fically
lnvltes and cncoumg”
aPpllcatkns
from
wmn
and mlnolitln.

Ice Hockey
lkd
brt’s
kc Hakev
Cacb.
Colorado
College seeks an c&&ding
person to
coach ats NCAA Dlvnon I Ice hcrkey team.
The pdti~
is a ninemonth.
nowfacutty
apphtmcnt.
An oppmtunity for a summer
hockey cams exlsk. C&ali6catlons:
Bathe
hbckey
lois dcare’upcrcd. successful
coaching uperience.
preferabty at the colle.
mon&r&ed
cam
icalty qualified athletes:
mltment
to academics;
sdminidrative.
sbillues;
ability
organizabanal and kadenhi
to develop and maintain P ecbn rdauonship wtth students, faculty, colleagues and
admlnistrntion:
abikty to work wlthln all
cks and regulations of the NCA& W PiHA
and Colorado
College.
Responslbilitks:
Coaching thzvwuity hcckytmm:
oganvlng
a sucmdul
recrdting Program; suprvtsing
lhc hoclry daR; rnc.n4,,ling sh,&,,t’s a&.
mr progress. man@ng the hockey budga;
arranging for team bsnl:
pmmotl
plications. includl
academic MI*.
ktkn
of recorn
mn&Uan.
statemenU outlIning the candidate’s philosophy on coaching hockey and a
acsdemically qusliied
stnhgy for recruiti
players. to: Richar 3 L. Taber, DIrector of
Athlclks.
Colorado
College.
Colorado
Spd
s CO 80903. Colorado Colkge ig an
Eq~opportunlty
Employer.
hdstmt
kc Ho&q
Cm.&. The athlebcs

the posHon d Vanity Men’s Soccer Coach.
ThcUnive&yiskabzdinEwwll!=z.lndhna.
snd has an enrdlmnt
d 4,624 students.
The Unlwxsi
d Southern lndhna is in the
Grd IACS x lb corderence afnlbted tith
DMdon II d the NCA& RnpanslMIHla
d
the titian
include ~mlnisbation
d the
men’s soccer pmgmm. coschlng. recruitin
scheduling. promotlo~l
adh+ttles and fun !
misi
IndMdusl must pow
a thmugh
know“B edge of and commitment
to corn
ulmians.
plhncc wiLh NCAA ruks and
dutks
AddItIonal teachina or administra “8,

at the colkglate kvel. Interested applicants
should submit ktter d application. res,um.
oRlclal triwwclipts. sndthc nalnes, addresses
one numbers d time derences
snd tel
19BB.bLa~W.Arp.M~ctoror
by@’ d
Athletks.
~nlnnlty
d Southern Indiana,
BSOO University Boulward,
Evansville, IN
47712. The Uniwnlty d Southern Indiana is
an Afhrmative
Action/Equal
Oppo~?unlty
EmployC~.
H&ds&carCwchand~
Trdna Possible addition d women’s soccer
in 1969. Position avalbble September
1.
1988. Dutws include soccer recruiting and

cncc by April 25. 1988. to Stanley “Butch”
Per&an. Athktkr
Dlrmor, Tn-State Unitersky, Angob. IndIana. 46703. Equal Opportw
nity Em-r
Head Women’s &ecu
Conch. Part.tlme
~llficatlons:
Bachelor’s &gree and Pre
vious ccaching -rience
(preferab
cd
I&
required. Responslbllltks
inclu ? c Lhe

a
Full~Ume posItian in Dlnaon
I
Mm’s Tennis poeram.
Bachebis
degree
and at kam four years’ ccachlng expedence

public &Uons. and pmmo6on.s. Sabry corn
mensurate
with upnence.
Applications
accepted UllUl Apnl 15. 1wB. stalting date
July 1.1968 Flease submit k&r d spplica
tion. rclum.
and references to: Dr. Gary
U’hlte. Assistant Athletics Dlrecmr, PO. Box
K. Tuwak.xa,
AL 35467. The University of
Alabms is an E%pud Oppbdtyl~r
Action Employer.
Hcrd&Il~Andukmcn~T~&corh/
lrdormtbn
AdshnL
The University
P Idaho. Moscow. is seeking applicants for
Head Tennis Coach for men and women,
asI nment as
4th probable
sddltlanal
Sports InfonnaUon Auisbmt
Ida8. 0 1s a Divi.
don I NCAA ,nst&,tk,n and a member of the
Big Sky Conference wih excelknt indca
and outdoor tennis facilibes. Respwsibiliis
include coaching and .admlnlNaUon
d all
phases d tie men’s and women’s tennis

be on a full~time 1 omonul basis
August 1,19Bf3.;4pplk.Uons
shhdu#?::
a letter. illume.
sample publicity r&are,
three origlnnl letten of recommendabon.
and a list d additional mfaences. Applica
tlcms should be sent to K&y Clark. Assistant
Atilehcr D~r&or/Pmgrams.
223 KAC. Unl.

Action Emplcyer

Track & Field
mumraUan Includes salary and a graduate
tuition fellowship up to two courses per
serneter. Application
deadllne 1% Apnl B.
19B6.~ec&e&eisMayl.orassoonas
paulble. Send Ieuer da
Ication, resume.
snd the names d three 2 erences to’ IJnda
Modian, Director of Ath*tics, Clark (In&w
sky, 950 Main Street+ Worcester, Masachu~
seb 01610. Clsrk is an Af6rrmbn
Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Swimming

& Diving

Aubhnt
Bv4mmfng Coo& Fullame acade
mic year porKian an Division I Men’s and
Women’s sdmming
programs
Baccsb~~
reate degree required. Successful coaching
experience requmd Aamst m sdm~nlstratian
application. resume and three refenmcn
to
tnuls R. Walker, Jr. Head Conch, Archbdd
Gymnasium. S accyse Unlnn~ty, Syracuse.
New York 132 45 1140 Scmeni
till begin
immcd~ately. Equal Oppartunl~ ?”Af6rr~tM
ActIan Employer.
Aasktmt Bwimmbg/Dlving
Coach Indiana
UnhwsitydPennsytwni.ai&applicstions

and universities in Pennsytvanla.
fifth laq,est tith an enrdlment
students
on its main campus

KIP Is the
d 13.405
and two

HasdMmbTrackandhcaulby~
Qalitications:
Bachelor’s degree with back
c i&cl. cowhlng
uprkcnce
an the cd
cwn~
cxpeiiem
in cdkge trac“a and Must pamess dcnmnsbated
abilii ta direct
back prcgi-am. ablllty to recruit. teach and
handle young men. Responsibilltln:
Corn
ragram m the I)hlo State
and cross counby
Uninnlty
Salary: ommensurate with v
rience and ability Applrabon
Deadkne:
I5 1969. Send ‘,&on
to’ Bill M$z?
A&letics Depart&
Ohio State Universi~:
Rmm229Y,JohnAre~,4lOWmdyHayen
Drive, Columbus. Ohla 43210. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
~TTnc*~dFlcldC~&~~H~dcrOea
Court
Conch/Lccbvu
In HPeR University
d No px Camkna at Wilmmgton. The U~IM~
sity ities
applicants to or nize, manage,
coach and recruit for trx 8” and tkld and
cross country. Will also YK
~1s kcturer in
the Department of HPER. Ea$.erience and/or
college caschlng of track and field required.
Mosteis degree I” phyaicsl Education re
auk-d. Salary. Commensurme
tirh exmd
&ce
and &alifications
Deadline.
for
adicaUom
ADdI 15.1988. ibDLicsntr shn4d
&bmlt kttcr’of
a’ licatloi~’ rewne
and
three &mntcs
10%. Pat Hby
Athletics
DC Itmcnt, Unlvctity
of Nalth
amllna at
Wlmi
Pw$on,
601 S. CdkUge Road. Wilmix
tan, N.
28403. The
nkrslty
of No
Camllna at Wllmlngton
is an AKirmative
Actlon/Equsl
Opfmrtunity Employer.

KlP Is located in the fodhills of
ule Alkgh;r&
t’wuntains I” Indvma. PA, a
commurwty d 35.OW residents The univcr

graduate
orcwmns

Conference and NCAA DMslon II. To a&y
send Imerdapplkauan.
resume. banscripts
and three recent letters of recommend&an
to: Dianne Glmva&ke. Head Vol
II Ccach.
St. Cloud State Univenity, St. C“r”aud, Mlnne
56301. Ap Ilcatian matedalr must be
pstmorked
by &
22.1988
Hud Wormn’s
for a Division Ill program. This Is a full-time
position tilch
Includes teaching Ii&time
sports I” 0 phy&al
education setice pm
gram Master’s degree with a cancentratk.n
In physical educabon or related field and
qxnence
in coaching required. Slating

Physical Education
hynkal E&a&n.
FullYme Academic Stiff
Position or Tenure Track Position tith Terminal Degree in the Depatment
of Coaching
~IUUM
In the Deepltmnt
of Health
Ph cd Education and ecreabon and Inter:
co kg~ste Athktics
Responsibiliier:
Teach
SclenUftc Pllncl le. of Coaching,
a core
course for Cm k ‘“g Mmor students. Teach
general phynical Education counts. depnd~
Ing upon quallfkatians.
Assist In Football.
working wth the bockficld and receivers.
help in planning all phasea of practice and
game preparatton.
IYL &her duties as a1rtgned by the Heed F ootbnll Coach. In Bauball. the position requires sl6lls in tic area of
pitchin
or hitlin
with pitching preferred
other B “tics rvlll lie assigned by the Head
Baseball Coach, depndlnq
b0rlS. auallRcatlon?l: Maser I
sical Education
or related
Doctorate preferred. Experience in teaching
and coaching at the secondary or college
level desired and a commitment
to the rincl
les of D~ston Ill Athlebcr a must. &lary:
with qualifications
% lary commensurate
and expicncc.
Univenity and Community:
uW.wbltewater 19 located in a pleasant dry of
12.300 WhkewaterisdO milesfmmMadimn.
M miles from Mlhvaukee, and 120 miles
from Chlcaga. Appllcatlon Procedure: Send
letter of application.
vitae. thm
letters of

persons wth dlsabilltiea and Vietnam
VeerEns are encoursged to sppiy.

mlc year Asst~nuhlp
In&de t&ton&r
and a ‘3.3al mlpmd. In&?re&d students
should apply immediateiy. For more informsbon contact: Director d Admlulans.
Unlted
~~y$Arn~
, One AC&my
Drive
z526
toll free laoo/
26!? 8732 The Academy ‘accepts students
regardkss d race, rellgian, rer. age or na
tional origin.
Grdtmte Asskhnt -AUtkUc
l’tdna Avalb
bk: *ember
1988 Position to assist in
adm~nlstenngecom
rehe~athletkml~
ing pmgram for 2 t mens and women’s
spom. including football. NATA certitled or
warkingtawardcertificatian.
Waiverdtuition
and fees and a cash sbpend. Please submit

rmtedals should be sent to: Personnel Se&~
es, Univmi
d Alaska, Anchorage. 3890
Univerd~
L$u Drive. Anchorage.
Ala&~
9Q5W.
O/AA( 176360).
--b~CStC!QUd
s(arc Unhwslty has an Op”ing for an Assist

HEAD ICE HOCKEY COACH

kttcn d momrnmd&.n
1~ (No PII&
Cells. Pkace) Dr. Vhian L. Fulkr, lndhna
Llnlvcniry d PennsyIvunis. 109.D Memonal
Fkld Hour. Indtana, PA 157051077.
Appli~

Soccer
Bocca Conch SL Francis College of Penn.
syivma IS ucldng applicants for PosItion of
e
men’s head aoccercc.ach (p&&w)
Cd
is member d NCAA Dltislon I and E 2::
Metro Conference.
Interested candidates
should submit a res~rne and references to:
Tom lannacone, Dirrctor d Athk6cs.
St.
Fmnos Colkge. Loretto. Pennsytvania 15940.
hm@ mslb t3auY coch:
The Urlklaity
d Southern Indiana lnwtes applications for

Responsibiliies: The Hockey Coach is responsible for the
administration, supervision and management of the University’s intercolle iate men’s hocke program within the
mission of Kent 4 tate University and t‘c,e rules and regulations

ztzt
Eg;
i;xdA,’
Acuon/Eqlbal O&.ntunity
Employer. Appk.
cations from women and minorltks
are
sbmgly cnco”r~.

of the NCAA. The Head Coach is responsible
for the
development
and implementation
of the intercollegiate
hockey program consistent with the University’s commitment.
The Head Coach reports to the Associate Director
of
Intercollegiate
Athletics and is charged with the selection,
supervision
and retention
of the assistant coaches. He is
responsible for the implementation
of a successful recruitment
program of student-athletes
conducive to the academic and
athletics success of the student-athlete
through the faculty
advisor for athletics. He monitors the academic progress and
continued eligibility of the scholar athlete. The Head Coach
will represent the University before various groups including
the media and the alumni. He must maintain at all times the
philosophical
position and theme of the ublic relationship
mvolved with this
sition. He must pe R orm other tasks as
assigned by the At IFletrcs Director.

Tennis
HdMdlTCndSChCh.ThCChtWdlyOf

BOWDOIN COLLEGE
Assistant Coach of Football
(with additional responsibilities in coaching

and physical education)
Respo&bU#ks: Varied duties in coaching and recruitin as
defined by the head football coach. The ability to coat z or
assist in another spo& i.e. hockey, basketball, track and
baseball.
Qualifications:
A strong commitment to coachin and
teaching within a liberal arts college. Baccalaureate
with coaching experience in either secondary schoo
+- or
college.

Qualiitions:
Minimum of Bachelor’s Degree with Master’s
Degree preferred. Successful background
rn head coaching
experience
on the college level preferred
or equivalent
Ability to work,
experience
as judged by the Universi
communicate
and develop ra port wrt-x students, alumni,
administration
and the genera P public.

sahry: Commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Salary: Commensurate

May 1,1988.

Application Me:

Dates of Appointment:

Term Of Appointment:

August 15,1988 to May 15,1989.

Appkalion

Submit letter of application and resume to:

T2-month

and experience.

Miscellaneous
Internship position v&in the A&tics
De
partment. Under general supervlslan.
will
perform work of mcderete difficulty pmwdin&
administrative suppon to management
clals ulthnl the department Areru will Include
Mmkting and Pmmobons. Personnel. Spoti
Informatwn. Academic Scmces. 0
rations
and various others Bachelor’.
%egree ,n
Bur~neu or rekted fkld. Mail resume to
ASU. Personnel Dep&ment
Tempe. Arizona
;~2”17b&rea&ca$nndeed~$ir~~~
A&naLw
Ation Employer.
spdd
o(ympks
lntemouonm. FkM Dlrutars. *IsI
olymplcs
Intematior,al seek3
motivated talented lndwduals
to represent
SOI in various geographic
regnns for the
pu’po~e of imco&g’
the quality end a.
mndina the YDD~ of the Srxcial OhmDics
br ra& Work kth chap&
direct&s bnd
sta7 to ,mpmvc all phases of operations
including management.
IU port. tranng.
competition.evaluation.
BAJ D reaured.Mn
teis &fed.
Must have lrdining br react&l
experience
wth handlcapfxd
in s Mduals
and/or non profit organizabons. dnwabnkty
tn phys. ed.. s rts trainin
or recreation
Gtenrwe tnd&ired.
R&cation
may h
required Send res;mesto: yl
Otymp
International, 1350 New Yo Avenue.
.W..
Suite 503. Wushmgton. D.C. 2CCQ5.
tlqMmcntdRydcalEdu;,
-caucec
tim and MtkUcs.
Wells Cd@,
an indc
pendentlibersla~collcgcfor-n.
Intiter
applications for tic folkwing positions: IX
rector of Athktlcs: We seek a pnon
v&h
teams: ten&. field hockey. soccer. s>rn~
ming/diving and lacrosse. Recnntment expc
rience requred and the ability to coach and/
or teach with111our llfebme spbns lnstrwbo~l
ramisdesirable.
Tw&e month position
A%stsis
dqree
Is prdcrred$~~~~~
Teaching Posl on: One cmchi
posltlan available for 198889.
andtdates
expected to offer ccachlng expetise in one
or more dthe followi
spoti: tennis. soccer,
andswmmlna/dMng.
“B naddlbon.
”
candidates
wtll h upcted
to teach I” the llfetkne spais
INUUCU~
~rarn
ti
emphasis In fitness
area Eqxnence
kn athlcbo trainmg d&r.+
blc. Degree in Physical Education or related

See The Market, page 19

MISSOURI VALLEY
CONFERENCE
COMMISSIONER’S POSITION

The Missouri Valley Conference, founded in 1!307,.isthe oldest
intercollegiateathletic conference west of the MississippiRiver.
A Division I member of the NCAA, the MVC has the following
membership: Bradley University, Creighton University, Drake
University, lIlinois State University, Indiana State University,
Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale, University of Tulsa
and Wichita State University. As a conference for Division I
Men’s Athletics, the following sports are administered through
the conference structure: Baseball,Basketball, Cross Country,
Golf, Indoor/Outdoor Track and Tennis.
Nominees and applicants for the position should present the
following quakications:
* A minimum of a bachelor’sdegree and preferably a graduate
degree.
An appreciation and understanding of academic institutions.
+ Strona administrative and interpersonal skills.
+ Demo&rated experience and’skill in the men’s basketball
area, including promotions and television negotiations.
* A thorough knowledge of and commitment to NCAA rules
and regulations.
* Willingness to relocate to St. Louis, Missouri.
l

Missouri Valley Conference Search
Dr. Barry Kinsey
Faculty Representative
University of Tulsa
600 So. College
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74104

to:

Mr. Paul V. Amodio, Director
Intercollegiate
Athletio
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242

Bowdoincdlegeiscommittedto

AssIstant Assist in NCM. Div. I pr ram;
tuition remtssion and stipend: rmm &Lrd
ealbble.
contact John Knudson, Wagner
College. 7 16/390.34e2.

Interested applicants are requested to file a complete resume,
including three letters of reference. All application materials,
including references, should be received by April 29 for
consideration. Application materials should be addressed to:

position.

Deadline: April 15,1988.

letters of reference

--mml-he Unlvenlty of south carollna at Spatin.
burg smites applicabons
and nomwv#aons
for two graduate shldent spuds rmmgemcnt
intern poslUans. Interns will assist athktks
director in marketing and promotions. eligi.
bility. game management.
budget arrange
ments for team travel and all general
operabonsofaLhktlcsdepultmenL
must be able to begin July 1 I=?!
Sup&d 1s
as61 nment endin A+ml30.1&9
s508 per month pPUS housing. Srnd *Ltcr d
application and resume Ucm recommenda
honr from major adwsor to: Dr llwmas
G
Pucct. Athktics
Director. The University of
Southtamlinaat
Spartanburg, Spartanburg,

F&bdl,
Graduate hdsbmt
NCAA Div. Ill
defending National Champ: mom E board,
tuhan remw.lon and stipend. contacl Steve
hrldn. Waaner Colleae. 71 Ev390.34B9.

Salary for the position will be commensurate with experience
and ability. Starting date will be negotiated with the candidate,
with a conference preference of early June.

Pleaseforward letter of application, professional resume and

Howard S. Vandersea
Head Football Coach
Bowdoin Coll e
Brunswick, Maine24 011
Equal 0p~~~I~nlly through Atinnative

with background

Employer
-Asslsbnt-SBa*cmaMun
have bacheloir degree and comPetiUw play
ing aperience
Rexpondbilitin
include on
floor coaching, assistance with recruiUn
and other related duties. Sbpend plus p&a 7

SC 29303 or call 803 S78-leO0, extension
2141 or 863/57%755 I EOEjwF
Grmdume Asmktmw--Thdr
and Fktd
Wdght and Thm*kg
Cd.
SouLhwest MI=
souri state Univasity. Rev~.ansibiliiea ,nck,de
developmcnt
of rtiy
weight training for
track team. CMC wg Lhrws. recrutrmnt.
meet man
ement and other duties (1s as
signed St&
Women’s Track is an NCM
Ditision I program and a member of the
G&way Colkgiate Athletic Conference. Po
nition carries a nine month tuition waiver with
a sti nd of $4,750 and may be renewed
Avai rable August 15, 19BB. Submit letter d
applicaban. resume and three letters d refer
ence to: Jeff Berrycssa. Women’s Track
Coach. Department
of Women’s Athkbcs.

The Missouri Valley Conference invites applications and
nominations for the sition of Commissioner. The Commissioner is the Chief A crministrative Officer of the conference and
is appointed by the Chief Executive Officers of the eight
member institutions. The conference offices are located in St.
Louis, Missouri.

mcnt: Sabry Is commensurate
wtth qualifks
tions and l5lpelierKe. Qallfied
appkcants
Uon Employer.

prcgram QuslWcatwrw Pnor pla)wlg and/or
coaching -rience
at collegiate l-1 and
school. Sala :
accptmce
Into gradua
Tuition. fees. books. and $ 3.962 stipend. 7 o
apply. Send 1-r dspplication.
resume. and
three letters d recammendatlan
to. Dave
Shojl. 1337 Lower Campus Road. Honolulu.
Hawaii %622. ARirmative Mien/Equal
Op
portunity Employer.
Trdna AvaIla.
ble: August I%6
Position to assist head
womeni
trainer In the admlnlstratian
of
Diwsion I wmen’sathleticstraining
prcgmm
conslsung of eight vanity ,ports. Primary
responublkttes
include cross country and
trackand field. Position includes tuition. fees.
books and a cash sbpend. Plasv submtt
resurnc and three letten to’ Karen Swansor~.
Head Women’s Trainer, IM) Tulley Gym,
Fiarida State Un~verwy, Talbhassez. Fiatida
32306.
QnduNAa&tantshlpamuybesvnilablcfor
I=/89
in. Athktics Administration,
Bas
M, Basketball/W. Fkld Hocb,
Foot
Hockey. Soccer. SdLbdl. Sports
Information, Tmc~MEW.
tistantships
ins
elude slxnlne credit hours pr se-r
and
sbpend. Send letter dapplicabon
and resume
to’ Janet Lucas, Assistant Athlelics Director.
of Maine, orono,
Memorial Gym. unhwsl
ME 04469. All assntan Ix ,p are subject to
budget approval.
Grahatc Adstant
Quabfv
Ath*tbTh
cations: Bach&is
degree required. NATA
eligible for certification. Must
ate school. Respansibilibcs.
preventabvc care and treatment
studentathletes.
Assktanance and wpe~snn
room and studenttrainers. Stipend

era

e 1s accepting applications
Alaska Anchor
for the position “10 Ass&ant Women’s Volley

prc!grams lndudlng
RK doctoral
Qslifk~ms:
Pamon reaulma

rr~rumandthrrelette~d~erenccto:Tom
Kaminskl.
Head AlhleUc Trainer. McLane
Athktk Center. Alfred Unlvcrslty, Alfred, New
York 14802.
m
Deslreaqualllycoll~ecmching
ricnce in n high
or aLhkUc balning
compditive
Division T I athletic program 3
Interested in punulng
academic study in
sports medicine. spari psychology, or teezh.
ing behavior? Ithaca College is looldng for a
few good students cammIRed to earn the
MS. degree In Phplcal Educaoon and take
advantage of several cumcular/work~~bted
o~nunltks.
Both +s
and non-thefts
pans of study are wallable. Graduate amulst.
s&hips include tuition weiver and cash work
allowance. Contct Dr. Crai nsher, School of
HPER. I&haca College, III ~(1. NY 14850
607/274.3112

GrdutcAsmktmt-

Graduate Assistant

Volleyball
d
^pp
tL&umh.

ant Women’s Vdk,4all
Conch to assist the
head conch I” all phases d the vdleybsll
progrsm. Pualfictions:
Bachelor’s degree
required, mastencis degree prdemd:
Intercd
legiate volleyball playing upncncc
and
comp&vc
vdleybdl
couching uperiencc
rcguwed Position is a flxed term, 50!% ap

The MVC is an Equal Oppottunity.Employer

Action.
l.,‘.
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field. Candidacs
mud show sbillty to sue
ceufulty coach. recruit and teach within the

Fodzbalt. Dhisbn 0. Notiolk State University
has an
nblg on October 29. 1988 con
tact: Wnlard
“I”
Belley. Atblebc Dw&or/Hcad
Coach, @I/6236152.
ToumuMt
-The
Llnlvenity d
Maruachuztts
at Amheot
and the city of
Spnngficld. MA. are c-hating
a Div. I men’s
basketball
tournament
at the Springfield
clnc Center 12/20 & 29/00. springfi&i
1,
the home of the Basketball Hall of Fame. the
NC&A Div. II Basketball Champlanrhl
and
the Peach Basket Ti Off Classic F rank
klncmey,
413/5452&O.
Women’s Bask&mu.
North Dakota State
Unlvenlty needs one team to complete field
for lb &musl Holiday Tournament
on De.
cember 3&31, 1986. Cuaranwcr.
Cantaa:
Awmnt
Easketball Coach.

Big Souti

Confer

Mm’s EwkUM,
home opener for 1988
season. Dlvislon I o
yrgmtr.
Contad ll-lK%~,“;
B
Boskdid
Chssk.
Biro
-wmingham, Alabama. December 9 10,1%8.
~~~~~~l~~~~~5~g~~~t~.
611
FlX4Ml.DhWonlLS0U?h~~Mt~dSt&
Unmm
IS welung a home game on Scptemter 2 4,19a9. Atwsctivc Guarantee. colv
tam Mabrvln Romgannr.
AthMcs
Dtrect~r,
314/6512229.
Dhimbnm~b
Muhknbe
College. Alkntmvn.
ph Tw teams need3
for toumalnent
December 293O,l%B.
Par1101gwantee.
215/a?l-3379.
Three ta%nP
mm,soMskmm-

the NCAA. the Conference and its member
in&h&n.
feeder schools. and the general
public as to legislation, timetables, interpreta
Uan. compliance and cnforccmnt
To ener.
ally assist the Commissioner
0 7 the

BEAUTJFUL SOUTHERN cALIFoFtNIA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFERS COACHING/
TEACHING POSITION
Cornmtity

College, Oceanside,

California,

is now

taking applications for a full-time tenure track position requiring
a Master’s Degree in Physiologyof Exercise or related field, and
track and/or cross country coaching experience.
Telephone

for application

to:

Deadkrz

sakry: Commensurate with experience and qualifications.
Starting Date: 1 June 1988.
Please forward professional resume and three letters of
reference by April 15, 1988, to:
Bob Bierie
Director of Athletics
Loras Coll e
Dubuque, LA 25 001

April 21,1988.

Application

Procedure: Send resume and list of

.

referencesto:

Eugene F. Corrigan, Commissioner
Atlantic Coast Conference
P. 0. Box 29169
Greensboro, N.C. 274299169
Coast Conference

is an Equal Opportunity

Employer

-

Albright College
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
Albright College seeks applications
and nominations for the position of Director of Athletics. The director is responsible
for providing leadership to the
athletic staff, and to develop the full dimensions
of
an intercollegiate
athletic
program
for men and
women within the philosophy
and regulations
of Division III of the NCAA and the mlssion of the College.
Candidates
must have at least a Masters Degree in
Physical Education or related disciplines,
have successful
professional
experience
in intercollegiate
athletics, have strong interpersonal
skills, and have a
demonstrated
commitment
to the development
of
athletics withln the context and environment
of a liberal arts education.
The appointment
is effective
on or after 1 July
1988. It is an admlnlstrative
appointment
repartlng to
the Presldent, and does not include a coaching
assfgnment.
Candidates
should send a letter Of interest, together with a resume of background
and experience,
and the names and addresses of three references to:
Director of Athletics Search Commlttee
President’s Offlce
Albrlght College
P.O. Box 15234
Readlng, PA 19812-5234
-Application
Deadline is 22 April 1988encourages

apptlcetlons

from o/t interested

DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC
SUPPORT SERVICES
FOR STUDENT-ATHLETES
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY
La Salle Universitzy an urban, independent Catholic university
founded by the hnstlan Brothers invites candidates for the
new full-time position of Director of Academic Support
Services for Student-Athletes.
The director will coordinate all
academic support services and programs available to the
student-athletes on 22 varsity teams which compete at the
NCAA Division 1 level. The director will provide academic
advising and counseling services and assist with academic and
personal skills development; serve as a liaison between the
faculty, administration and the Athletics Department staff,
monitor and maintain academic progress records of the
student-athletes; coordinate tutorial, career planning and
related assistanceprograms; and, perform other duties necessary to assist each student-athlete to fulfill his/her academic
and athletics potential.
Qualifications
preferred include an advanced degree in a
relevant area, considerable experience in education including
teaching and counseling/advisementwork with collegestudentathletes, knowledge of pertinent NCAA regulations and
excellent interpersonal relations skills.
The position is to be filled no later than July 1,1!%8. A letter of
application, resume, and the names of three current references

should be sent by April 15,1988, to:
Dr. Peter J. Fiicetti
Assistant Director of the Counseling Center
La Salle University
20th Street & Olney Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19141
LaSaUeisanEqual
pomfityl
Aflinnative Action%n ployer

persons.

CIARKUNMZRSI’IY

May 2,1938.

WORCESTB?.

Assistant Women’s Athletic Director for Women’s
Department
Full-time, 12-month position.

Qa -

.’
- Sachelor’sdegree
’ (Master’s preferred)
ical education (or related fiel
T ) or business adminisb-arience in toll
e-level administration
fund-raisin
and promotions
requir$l
S”peNisoly
eqJelie&e
preferrd
Excellent organizational
and communications
skills required:
RespottsibMk
Reports to the Women’s Athletic Director.
Res nsible for marketing, promotions
and fund-raising;
bur&Zt preparations; scheduling of co-;
coordination
of home events, officials and travel arrangements;
purchase
of uniforms and equipment;
supervision and evaluation of
cd,
record-keepirg;
advisor to Women’s Athletic Advisory
Council; and knowledge of NCAA rules.
and qualifications.

Appkatbn
Rucedure: Send letter of application,
three letters of recommendation
to:

resume and

f4ary Jo Warner, Director
Women’s Athletic

PERSONAL: Applicants must possess the ability to interact
with colleagues, students and constituents of the community.
Public speaking experience
is desirable. A plicant must
possess a stron personal commitment
towar B the academic
well-being
of tR e student-athletes.
RESPONSlBlUTlES: The Universi
of North Dakota is seeking
applications for an Assistant Hoc 9 ey Coach. Responsibilities
assigned will depend in large measure on back round and
experience
against the position for which hire d ; however,
the will include recruitm . Additional
responsibilities could
inc rude teaching within t Ii e HPER Department,
dependent
on qualifications
of individual
selected. The individual
selected must work completely
within the standards and
regulations of the University of North Dakota, the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association and the NCAA.

SALARY: Negotiable

(commensurate

with experience

and

APPOINTMENT:
APPUCATtON

St&ingDr&zJuly1,1988.
n Universio, is
rmative Action Employer

an&&ion,

resume,
to:

UND is an Equd Oppohdy/Affhative

adrninistranon

Clark is a hi hty selective Liberal Arts Univenity
with an
enrollment
o B 2,200 undergraduate
and 600 graduate students, located in central Massachusetts.
Sahtyr

Commensurate

with qualifications

and experience.

DBadline: April 29,198S.

Dater August

1.1988.

Send letter of a

transcripts

and

three

Action Empioyer.

and

event management
for the winter season.
.
(2dtkahns:
Bachelor’s Degree required, Master’s
ree
prefered. Excellent organizational
and communications ?I s ‘IIS
necessa . Ability to recruit academically
oriented studentathletes r or a successful Division Ill program. Preference will
be given to someone with previous college coaching experience and background
in both Sports Information and Home
Events Management.

Starting

Immediately.

DEADLINE: April 15.1988.

Head Hockey Coach
Universi
of North Dakota
PO. Box 817 5, University Station
Grand Forks, ND 58202

~forApplkahn:May6,1988.

Clark University invites applications for a full-time coaching/
administrative
position to include Head Coach of Men’s
combination
of the following: Coaching a
Soccer and a
Information
Director, Home Event
5 ring sport, Trrts
i&l nagement
A letics Training.

Application

background).

Application
must include
letters of recommendation

George Washi
an Equal Opportunity/
x

Required.

MpERlWCEr
Prior intercolf
iate (NCAA Division I) coaching
-7 school head coachling experiexperience preferred, or hrg
ence. Ap licant must be knowledgeable
of the Universrty of
North Da t eta, its athletics program, and its recruiting area to
include both the High School and the junior Ranks systems of
the United States and Canada.

George Washington tlnivedi

with experience

Master’s Degree

MASSACHUSEllS

COACHING/ADMINISTRATIE POSITION

ASSISTANT HOCKEY COACH

ASSISTANT WOMEN’S
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Commensurate

R athletics statistics to the
teaching will be required

Liz me

preferred.

July 1,19E8

QUAUFICATtONS:

Sa&

track

Gkralifications: BA degree in a related field required. MA

in the

473

AlvEop

podtkn:
Athletic

appointment

Deadline:

College

non-tenure

in a related field.

Appliiatfon

The Atlantic

appointment,

NCAA and Iowa Conference.

Commensurate with background and experience.
Date:

12-month

contest promotions. Must re

Res~nsibilities:
Supervise, direct and coordinate compliance
services for the Atlantic Coast Conference. Supervise, direct and
coordinate le islative services for the Atlantic Coast Conference.
Supervise an d coordinate conference elrgrbrlrty certification. Assist
with enforcement proceedings as requested by the Commissioner.
Administer selected conference championships.

A/bright

Director of Personnel
Telephone 619/757-2121,ext:
Application

Position
Description:
Full-time, T&month
Atlantic Coast Conference Off ice.

Full-time,

Duties: Include media/public relations for Loras’ twenty-sport
intercollegiate
athletics program,
must prepare and edit
brochures, fliers, posters, press releases, game programs and

Assistant Commissioner
(Compliance)

Appointment
danal champIonshi
Italy. West Germany,
ram. Austria. H
Rnlsnd and Sruitzedsnd for the 1988 Euro
pea” championship.
Wdte or call for d&ails
and total cost of tour paka9e
p
ram
Ath~icc~%“scs~
““PI
Antijwxe:
231 PH .313/g 14966 or
013/924:5623.
women*
twketbn
Arizona St&e seeks
one team for Dlal Soap ClaMc. December 2
3. 19BB. Guarantee. tournament
banquet.
ifts and
mat weather! Contact
Mawa
&Hugh.
~2/%56367.
Wmds
&dcetbn:
Uninnnty d Iowa needs
one tcarn for Amana~Haawluye Classic. De
cember 10.11. 1988. Guarantee. For funher
information co&act Jennifer Bednaret 3191
3358850
or Linda Hackeu 31913359247.
libmm’s
Bask&d.
D&n
I. iJnwenl~ d
Nob Dame -kin
home game December
10.19&3. R&m
1 80 9.90 or 1990.91. Con.
tad: Bill Fenmlly, 2 19/23%5420.
Faa&aU. LMsbn
I. Univeni
d Maine is
seeknga homcgamforlO/
r /89.Awve
ygmConbxt Kevin white, x)7/581.

as compliance
and enforcement
tic Bl g...South Conference. Dubes and m
spew
lllbes Include the supervision of pm
gramr and wrvlces for the Conference I”
IUI~S education.
interpretation
and imple
mentabon:
professional
develo ment;
“booster” education: institutional N &Ape
minors; also assist institutions with self study
procedures, conduct meeUn$witi
Rnanc!al
and oRicen. recruibng coo ~nators. admw
sions counsels. registrars on compliance
rmtters; al- supelvise entrance InterVlCW
for freshmen and ban&n
as a prelude to
development
of human resou~es. To also
update and improve campuier bar&are and
Yartwm. as wll as maintain current consis.
tency among conference
members as to
forms, procedures,
and polldes tn cetify
cllglblllty, award financial and and monltor

MiraCosta

Sports Information Director
Position:

ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE

Salary:

L

Commissioner,

LORAS COLLEGE

Open Dates

tions till begin Apdl15,19BB.
Send resume
and three letten of recommendation
to: Ruth
Barber Sullivan. Dean d Students. Wells
College. Aurora. New Yor* 13026. Equal
0 portunity
Employer-Minorttics
and
J omen ET.ncouregd to Apply
PdtbMAVAbk~Fd
c-t%
1986, wth additional a
nut year a poulbill
eed Swm Coach
(MenandWomen)toB
t inforfac&ymembeI
rin-nt
-nd
on leave. Ass&ant Swm Couch to handle
Diving. Assisbmt Track 6 Field and Cross
Country (Men and Women) to alwst Head
Coach &tint
Athletics Trainer position
also avatbbk to fill In for feaQ member on
leave. For each Position. individual will be a
member d the phyrical ETducation faculty
and cxpdd
to teach atinty
classes and
perform college and rdeasio~l
services.
Application deadline: % Ill 15. or urlttl pod.
tlons m-e RIM. Send resume. three recent
kttem d rPcommendadon
and d7icid colkgc
transcripts to: Don R. Klrkendall, Chair, physl.
cal Educeban
Deparbment. SLtC Cortkmd.
Park Center, Bx 2000. Cortkmd. NY 13045.
Coltland isan Equal Oppxtunity/AtXmwtlw
Action Employer.
lntcm Wanti
The Big South Conference is
interested in securing on intern presen
cnmlled in a college degree pmgram to war“I:
under Uw su,upcrvi~ion d the CGmmissioner
Duties and respondbiliies
will include all
haws d publl; felatIon?l. Em
asls would
press release& sta+asbcs wt!?minor con
centration
in advertising ‘and marketing.
Somecomputerkn

Singleton,

Pokno, 606/622~2141
2
pspd
llp@~DulymnL
Lmlg~
yek
0 fMslon
II team for
their annua P TyaOR Tournament November
1819. 19&X Meals powid&
and attractive
uarank.
For further information conUc1:
@.I Lutbcr. Head Coach. .3o4/392.9243
Longrvood College. Farm&
Krginia 23901

conference In other ways lx&d
Bachelor’s
degree required. Mae&
degree &.wnble.
Interested persons should contact: Edward
M 8ngleton. Commissioner. Big South Con.
ference. P.O. Box 2099, Conw~. SC 29526
Closing dote: May 1, 1988.

19

30,1%80

andatistof

Kcadon. resume. three recommendations
prappWSblXtl-to:
Linda S. Moutton
Director of At&tics
Clark University
95oMainsbet
Worcester, Massachusetts

01610
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IO-vear athletics development plan paying off at Troy State
J

By Paul Newberry
Troy State University is an undisputed power in NCAA Division II,
but it wasn’t that way when Robert
E. Stewart arrived in 1974 as athletics director.
“A one-sport program--football,” is how Stewart describes Troy
State’s athletics department 14 years
ago.
Not anymore. With Stewart at
the helm, the 12,000-student institution has filled its trophy case with
nine NCAA championships in four
sports.
The Trojans have made Division

Fans want
more women’s
basketball
An NCAA poll conducted during
the first round of the Division I
men’s basketball play-offs regarding
women’s basketball on television
elicited more than 7 1,000responses.
Some 40,100 of those fans indicated
they would like to seemore women’s
basketball on television.
“We are pleasantly surprised by
the level of interest generated by
this poll,” said NCAA Executive
Director Richard D. Schultz.
“While it was by no means a
scientific exercise, the results show
that 56 percent of what is probably
a mostly male audience indicated
that they would like to see more
women’s basketball on television.
“Those results are not surprising
to us; the women’s championship
game on CBS has consistently won
its time period.
“We think the poll justifies a
continued effort to strive for more
television exposure for women’s
athletics in general and women’s
basketball in particular,” Schultz
said. “The NCAA will continue to
seek additional sources of revenue
to fund this effort.”

Rob&

E.

Stewarl

II their personal kingdom over the
past year. Last spring, they won
their second straight baseball championship, followed in the fall by the
national football crown.
“In 1974, the commitment was
made to develop a total program,
not just one sport,” Stewart said in a
telephone interview with the Asso-

ciated Press.
“At that time, a IO-year plan was
submitted to the president-and I
know that’s a long time-to develop
a first-class program at Troy State.”
The basketball team, in just its
second appearance ever in the Division II national tournament, reached
the semifinals before losing to runner-up University of Alaska, Anchorage.
“After many years of seeking to
hire quality coaches, which doesn’t
come overnight, and the recruitment
of quality young men and women,
we now believe we’re enjoying some
of the fruits of that master plan that
was discussed and put into action
many, many years ago:’ Stewart
said.
The men’s golf team got the ball
rolling with championships in 1976
and 77, but it wasn’t until the ’80s
that Stewart’s IO-year plan really

began to pay off.
1984 was a banner year, with
titles in men’s golf, women’s golf
and football. The women golfers
got back to the top in ‘86, the same
year the baseball team won its first
championship. The baseball squad
repeated last year, and the football
team won its second title in four
years.
In addition, the Trojans have
dominated the Gulf South Conference, winning championships 13
straight years in cross country, seven
straight years in men’s golf, and six
straight years in men’s track and
field.
“There is no animosity between
sports; there is no jealousy among
sports,” Stewart said. “Our coaches
and athletes pull for each other in
each sport
Our football players
are pulling for our basketball team
as hard as they were pulling for

Continued from page IO
game. In blocked shots, Tennessee’s
Sheila Frost, Long Beach State’s
Shameil Coleman and her teammate
Dana Wilkerson all have seven.
Also high in field-goal shooting
are Long Beach State’s Smith at
63.2percent, Louisiana Tech’sVenus

R

ugged. Dependable. Functional.
That’s the reputation Russell
Athletic has earned by outfitting
America’s top collegiate athletes for
generations. Authentic American sport.

Lacy at 61.8 and Gordon at 60.5.
Also high in free-throwing are Long
Beach State’s Cheryl Dowell at 94.1
percent and Tennessee’sLisa Webb
at 92.9.
In rebounds, Louisiana Tech’s
Nora Lewis is averaging 10.0 and
Tennessee’sSheila Frost and Lacy
both 9.3. Auburn’s Ruthie Bolton is
second with 20 assists, followed by
Tennessee’sDawn Marsh with 18.
Marsh also is second in steals at 10;
Lewis has eight.
Pairlngs
It is Tennessee(31-2) vs. Louisiana Tech (30-2) in one semifinal (a
rematch of the 1987 final) and Auburn (31-2) vs. Long Beach State
(28-5) in the other. The four semifinalists combined are 120-11.

Newherry writesfor Ihe Assocktted
Press.
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themselves last fall.”
That attitude apparently wears
off on potential recruits, Stewart
said. “When a prospect comes on
campus, the best thing you can do is
have one of your own athletes tell
him how good it is to be at Troy
State.”
During Stewart’s tenure, Troy
State has built a running track,
lighted football practice fields, a
nine-hole championship golf course
and tennis courts. The school also
has renovated its 1,750-seatbaseball
field, 12,000-seat football stadium
and 3,000-seat basketball arena.
However, there are no athletics
dorms at Troy State.
“Our philosophy is the studentathlete should live just like any
other student,” Stewart said.
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